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· I Foreword 

As _soon as the Emperor Hsiian-tsung 'W * of the Chiii -~ dynasty, under the 

increasing. pressure of the rising Mongolians, .moyed his capital from · Chung-tu 

i:p f[5 (the present Peking ~t }}{) to Pien-liang it~ (the present K'ai-feng f~}J§l,j), 

th~ influ<;nce of the Chin dynasty ilf Liao-tung -~ 3f-L or Manchllria rapidly com

menced to wane.. The Mongols, eager to subjugate China proper, could not afford 

to engage themselves .in establishing a firm footing in the Liao-tung region. This 

naturally led to a series of attempts to found an independent state in this region. 

_ The rebellion of Yeh-Iii Liu-ko rm f=lt WJ =r-Jf was the first of these. P'u-hsien 

Wan-nu rffi mt ~ jCZ who was ordered to proceed to suppress the rebels was qnly 

another general burning with a similar ambition. 

As the earliest study of the facts of P'u-hsien Wan-nu published in Japan,_ the 

p~esent writer :,VO~ld like_ to recommern;l A ,Stttcfy of the Rttin.s _of the Wan~yen 
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~ {til~ Cast/e(1) by Prof. OGAWA, formerly of the Kyoto Imperial University; The 

purpose of the study, however, consiste9- chiefly in explaining from an a1:chaeological 

standpoint the topography of the Chien-tao FFJ~ &~ district during the Chin and Yuan 

dynasties; and in his study of Wan-:nu 1-t-WZ, Dr. OGAWA, I regret to say, availed 

himself of rather .later materLals only, such as the· Yttiln-shih-:hsin-pien _ j[: £J2_ tfi· ft1ffi by 

Wm Yuan~ rmI, and the Shih-chia-chai-yang-hsin-ltt +ii~-~ WJi- @%z by CH'IEN Ta-hsin 

if* f!fr. For insta-1;1ce, his treatment pf the dynastic title which I am to discuss in 

this paper, is but a faithful uncritical.reprint of these materials. His services, however, 

as a Japanese pioneer in the study ofP'ti.-hsien Wari-nu deserve our profound res

pect, 

The next work on Wan-nu that appeared was an epoch-making paper. I 

refer to A Stttefy of the Facts concerning P'u;.hsieii Wan-intl2l by the late Dr. YANAI, 

my former te:icher. Later on, this was published,· after a careful revision, with the 

new title Toshinkoktt K.y6iki Ko JR wt llli! m: :git~' A Stttefy. of the Dominion of 

Tttng-chen-ktto 3fi ~ ~).<3l It is of course needless to say that Professor YANAI was 

a profound scholar on the history of Mongolia and_ of the Yiian dynasty, a man with 

very moderate views, and one of the greatest authorities in the field of Oriental history. 

These two works and hi~ siill later study Essqys on -the· Raids of Manchitria 

b Chinggis Khan)<4) constitute the outstanding monuments which we junior students· 

(1) Takuji OGAWA, Dr. Sc.: Studies of Chinese H£storical Geography l!Il~·i@:±1],]fl~Y-t/31 
r:x:~)Jl_9:::.:tfu;E.Jliff:j{,spp. 369-375. ·Wan-yen K.ojoshi Ko %AAirt'i.x.:la!:•~. It was originally an ad-

- dress delivered at the Ky8to Shigaku-kwai(Ky8to Historical Society) ori Feb. nth, 1909, entitled The 
Ritins of the W an-ye1i Cdstle, (Wan-yen f o no Koshi% --15£. 'Jr&, o tf :J:JJJ as a report of his investgation of 

the so-called Wan-yen Castle which, during his survey of the Chien°tao r~9 .~ district, he had"chariced to 

discover in October, 1907. This wa_s printed in the second collection of the addresses delivered before 

the Society, published Sept., 1909, and also included in this work, published Sept., i928. 

(2) Watari YANAI: - P'u-lisim Wan-nufisekiK6 3t~-~~±~rr·rxiK~q~~~Jt:i(X*-fil\r~J!··The 
Shigaku-zasshi, Vol. XXI, No. 2, Feb., 1910, pp. 180-197; No. 3, Mar., 1910, pp. 314-328; No. 5, May, 

1910, pp. 504-520. 

(3) w. YANAI, Tosh£n-koku Kyoiki Ko W rkJ ·lu} ± r>ltffi.l'. &fil B:::ti:x ~J, The Manchurian Historical 

Geography, VoL II, No. 4, pp. 224-267. 

(4) w. YANAI: -Chinggis Khan no Manshu Keiryaku ni Kwansuru Ni' San no Kenl(yu tirr P-Hi!J± 
rnlta,%\1,l.fOii/N~•llirJlr~vcrefflt" o-=-=.o1i/'Hi'.J, The T8y8-gakuh8, Vol. IV, No. 2_, pp. 197-210, June, 1914. 

Reprinted in his Mokoshi Kenl(yu ~if £1:.Tiff JE (Studies of Mongolz'an History), pp. 33-52, Oct., 1930. 
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of Wan-nu should repeatedly refer to and look µp · to, to gain,inspitation for further 

study. 

A third who has undertaken to work on this subject is Dr. lKEUCHI, my honour

ed teacher. He is at present looked up to as one of the greatest authorities of the 

history of Manchuria and Korea. With his profound scholarship and keen histori

cal insight, he made free use of the materials he had found on the Korean side, and 

gave 1his judgment on this subject -in his two papers~namely, ' On the Ojjicial 

Name of P'tt-Hsien Wan-ntt's Kingdom '<1> and 'Manchuria in the Last DC!)ls of the 

Chin Dynasty '(2>. . 'These· form valuable literature -for a student of Manchuria 

at the. close of the Chin dynasty and the beginning of the Yuan dynasty, or of 

the history of Korea at the same _period~ which he shquld read bef9;e anyth~ng 

else. 

'The present,,?iter was mostfo_rtunateJn having work under these two eminent 

profrssors above-mentioned, t1.s _he 1:iappened to take interestin the history of thought 

during the Yuan dynasty, and was a number of times e11lightened under thdrpersonal 

guidance. Thus he came to peruse their masterpieces constantly and to be consider'" 

ably benefited ·each-_time_ he read.them; his indebtedness to their views is· beyond 
' • -1_,j; • ' • 

measure. 'Therefore, he believes that he is ~he :first t9 pay_whole-hear.ted _respect to 

them for their elaborate works· and to recognize their metit. }Iowe~er, _ as the_ chief 

objective of their study in those days lay in elucidating historical' geography, and 

their research was made when their materials were mostly limited to those connect~d 

with histori~al geography, t~eir treatment _ of such a subject as a dynastic title-:-a 

name assumed for its literary meaning, not a name of the placefro11:- which the ruling 

family came-'--was not entirely free from inaccuracy-in the light of recent research .. 

(r) HiroshiIKEucm, B. H.: Hosen-Bando no Kol{ugo ni Tsuite, 3t~--til}:±'tll2P'J9.iHff•rffi~~ 
'/J:x µ;;; il ~ v.c '-:? v" "'CJ, The Toyo-gakuh.8, Vol. XII, No .. 4, pp. 495-498, Dec., 1922. 

(2) H .. IKEUCHI.; Kin Matsu no Manshi1, -ilh P'Jp;l}:±•~*-µ;)irwf1'IL1, rm~:l:tl!.3:ll[~~WH'E?f.&~ 
Report of the Geographical and f-Iistcirical Researches ,in Manchuria-and K~tea, No, ro, pp. r.:.ns. 
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This would demand much thinking in the light of the development ·of thought. 

They carried a controversy between them, and such a junior student as the present 

writer is fully aware of his inability to criticise their views. However, as this• question 

stands~ as it was taken up and left by the two professors, and both the Tttng-chen 

* J(. theory and the Tttng-hsia * Y.: theory are still regarded as parallel ; the Oriental 

historians in this country remain in the dark, not knowing how to choose between 

the two theories.t1) It is a great misfortune that Dr. YANAr's Tung-chen theory 
. . 

which I must deny now tends to be accepted_ not only in Japan, but in China alsol2l, · 

simply because he published it before the other, and he was the foremnner in the 

(r) Sanjiro IcHIMURA, B. H.: The Outline of Oriental History, Revised Edition. (3't~·[:®:± 

m t-1 * :X Pk~~ rfcf[HT J( i$.~ ~J) The rise of Tung-chen-kuo Jlt ~ ~ is discussed, pp. 255-256, July, 
1923. Shogo ODA: The Mediaeval History of Korea (!J, EE!~' =/K-~ rim j(W q:i t!:f: ~J) p. 203. Section 30 

entitled " The Relations between Chin ~, Khitai ~fr, Tung-chen J!t wl:, and Mongolia '' under Chap. 
XI entitled "Foreign Relations," discusses P'u-hsien Wan-nu HWJW~ft)t of 1Tung-hsia Jt-tJ[. It is 
strange that the text should give Tung-hsia ;ft J[, while the title gives Tung-ch&n Yi{~- Consequently 
the dynastic title is interchangeably Tung-chen J( wJ; or Tung-hsia Jjt J[. im m ~ ~-ii; }ii§.-~ .R (Lecture 

on Korean History : the General History : begun January 1923) p. 206. f.f!l{ lflf ~ N~ ~ 1fJ] ~ J:p ·tll: .RJ 
Umakuma SENO : The Mediaeval History of Korea, pp. 168-175. His view is precisely similar to Mr. 

0DA's, especially in connection with the dynastic title. 1(11 j(W ~ j, *J (The Outline of Korean History) 

p. 170, Aug., 1927. Sh8go ODA : A Shorter History .of Korea ;J, EE! ~'=&~rim j{W ;j, ~J. Under 

Section 3 entitled Kao-li and Mongolia, the dynastic title of Wan-nu ~ft)t is asserted to be Tung-chen 
J{t wt. The same author first follows the Tung-hsia theory and now adopts the Tung-chen theory. 

The reader is at a loss which to believe. The date of Wan-nu's independence will be discussed later 

in full detail. Yoshio Mo:iuTA: Concerning the Locality of Nan-ch£ng the Capital of Tung-chen-kuo 

and Nan-chz'ng-wan-hu Jlt~ 11, ~ EE! :jj'_;k ~ rJ;tt ~ II ti }¥j _jj( 7Jz V:. W-i J.iC~.? ~ 1ft fi vc jjJt LJ, The 
Keij o Teidai Shigakubv:i.i-ho (Report of the Historical Society of the Keij 8 Imperial University), 

July 1, 1931. 

(8) Tz'u-yiian im=wll: ch'en ~. p. 100: lower column. Under Tung-chen W:~, we find "This is 
the name of a state, meaning the Eastern Jurchins: in the last period of the Chin dynasty, P'u-hsien 

Wan-nu occupied Yen-chi-tao in the present Chi-lin Province and Kan-kyo-do of Korea, and assumed 

the title of Emperor, adopting for his dynastic title Tung-chen. Later he was defeated by the 

Mongols. ~ 45, ~PJ!t-Jifr. y( z~, ~ z~·tlt, rffiff ~txW;~A,"k W~'=k 3:gJJzJFJI ff Fsx.@till, ~fii:W, II #l1~ 
J(~, ~ ~~tf BiriU_t" Here Dr. YANAr's theory is followed entire. ~M'IH~i~~ri:p lltf A,:bfu45 * 
jffo.~J (HsrnH Shou-chang and others: A Complete Dictionary of Ancient and Modern C'hinese 

Place-N anies ), p. 487. Under Tung-chen.-kuo Jjt ~ II, we find "This means the Eastern J urchins; 
in the last period of the Chin dynasty, P'u-hsien Wan-nu conquered Yen-chi-tao in the present Chi-lin 

Province and Kan-kyo-do in Korea and assumed the title of Emperor, adopting for his dynastic title 

Tung-hsia ;ft J[ or Tung-chen ~ ~- Later he was defeated by the Mon·gols. gp J(,;/7 fr. y( Z ~. ~ Z 
~·t1t, ~~~fr.,J.f~A,"kw~"k IBJ!zl?JI l!.$rsx,~~. fi!JW, 11 ttYl{J[, ~ r=i J;tt~, ~~ ~~ti Birl/lJ.'' Here 
the two professors' views ar~ collaterally adopted. 
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study of Wap-nu. So I deemed it the duty of a former student to correct his errone

ous view. With much hard careful thinking, ·and availing myself of the· materials 

newly secured during the last more than ten years and of my scanty knowledge, 

I finally came to feel confident that I had found the key with which to solve this 

difficult problem, and published in the Toyo-gakuh6 (March, 1932) a paper entitled 

A Stttcfy of the Dynastic Title of P'til-hsien Wan-ntt. This present paper, with a few 

more new materials obtained since, only ~ims at elucidating the source and meaning 

of Ta-chen * ]J.l'., giving neither the argument~ of the two professo·rs nor my own 

opinion on them. 

II Ta-Chen * J;, the Dynastic ':('itle of 

Wan-Nu 

Controversy has continually been going on as to the probable dynastic title 

of Wan-nu 1-t. fix. 
The pre.Sent writer asserts that neither Tung-chen J¥!_ Jt nor Tung-hsia J¥!_ ]l 

was the dynastic title .of Wan-nu, he is ~onfident that Wan-nu did not proclaim his 

-dynastic title twice, and contends that the dynastic dtle of Wan-nu was Ta-ch~n, 

~nd none other. My argument i_s based on the fundamental materials of those days 

rendered almost complete by the later discovery of mo~e new materials, and on the 

perfect agreement of the meaning of the dynastic title with the state policy of Wan-nu, 

which has been, I am convinced, quite definitely proved by the latest discovery 

of the biography of Wang Kuei 3::. ref, Premier to. Wafr-nu, who was the probabte 

proposer of the title. 

The basis of this question is no doubt the account in the Official Annals of 

·T'ai-tsu ::;t fil§. in the Yiian-shinh JG Ee. compiled by SUNG Lien * ii and others of 

the Ming dynasty. 

"The 10th year (i-hai Z., ~) . . . In October (winter), P'u-hsien Wan-nu the 

Hsiianjtt 1r :J:il!l (Pacification-Commissioner) of the Chin court occupied Liao-tung, 
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presumed to call himself T'ien-wang x. ~ (Heavenly King), assuming Ta-chen 

* Jt as his dynastic title and adopting T'ien:..t'ai X ~ as the name of his era."<1> 

The date corresponds to the 3rd year of Chen-yu Jk'.l ntf1 under the Emperor Hsiian

tsuhg ·fr* of the Chiri 4it dynasty, the Sth_year of Chia-ting lr 5E under the reign of 

the Emperor Ning-tsung :$ * of the Southern Sung r-f.i $ dynasty, the 2nd year of 

the E1nperor Kao-tsung ~*of the Kao-Ii~~ dynasty, namely i2r5 A.D. The 

accuracy of this date very fortunately admits of no doubt whatever, and the Chin

shih :ftt· JiP_ compiled by T'o T'o ffft ff5t and others of. the Yiian dynasty gives it so 

definitely that even the month and the day are designated. It is true that the com

pilers of the Chin-shih on purpose or by mistake omit the two all-important characters 

Ta-chen -}( Jit. ; but in view of. the fact that they retain " adopting T'ien-t'ai x. * 
as the name of his era," it is absolutely certain that they recorded the same incident. 

The Official Annals of the Hsiian-tsung ,_F=f if~ in the Chin-shih read : 

"On October the day jen-tzu ± -=f (27th), the 3rd year of Chen-yu .ffel ff~i, the rebel 

in Liao-tung named P'u"'.hsien Wan-nu presumed to proclaim a dynastic title (Ta

chen }( "Jr.), adopting T'ien-t'ai as the name of his era."(2) I am quite confident that 

the original text which supplied this material surely contained the two characters 

* Ji;. There are three outside records which powerfully endorse this material 

found in the histories of the Chin and Yiian dynasties, which I claim as my own latest 
. . 

discovery and which serve as a cbnvenient vehicle in my argumentation. 

(1) §J:J * ~ ~:ti~ r5c~J 'lie-, :f.<;: ,iill.;;qs::*c, -f-.fL T*· tA fi,tJf!Y:*· -[-{f. u :Ji. . .. g; 1· Ji,~ 1i:1~ r\fi 
~JHx, fM< ~ JI{, ft}fi!}x £ ~ WLis;::~, ~5t50ii. Hsiian-fu 1irt{1!i; (pacification-commissioner) is the 
name of an officia1 dating from the T'ang dyriasty. On the occasion of waging a war of a serious 
nature, a Hsiian-fu was appointed from among the ministers by the Emperor. It was originally a 
military officer. The Southern Sung dynasty also had some Hsiian-fu who ranked below the Tu-tu ~TI 
*J (governor). The Yiian dynasty installed Hsiian-fu-shih 1£ 1~!~ FI] (Pacification Offices) in various 
districts, which were only local offices in the remote frontiers. The Wen-hsien-t'ung-l{ao 3t !~-!!§ill ~ 
says "The Yiian-shuai 5t Mi of the T'ang dynasty, its Tu-tu ;H'jl *J arid the Hsiian-fu ]I'. tvre of the Sung 
dynasty were all the highest in the army and civil administration, who commanded the armies, and 
carried a conquest. They correspond to the Ta-chiang-chiin -Js;:: 7~ ~ (the Commander-in-chief) of both 
Han dynasties. 

(2) 5t}ljt)ffl;~tr~r:52~J~-f-gg, 1£***2, f'::U:T~- ~~l\{,f'-)~;;qs:. Affit=-&f.~J-· A :f:Hi:!
t 8 J ..• ~ J1t ~ Hrr fM'F lri AA ftHflH::;lq~J i;k 5t x l~-
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The first is. a record preserved on the side: of the Kao-li. 1~ 11,i dynasty--,--an of

ficial circular .issued from .the Tung-ching-tsung-.kuan:-fu Ji1l ;I{!~ ~ fit (Tung

ching General Administration Office) of the Chin court, which is recorded in the 

Kao-li-shih ~~~·compiled by CHENG Lin-chin.~~ im· fuI: of Korea. The year fol

lowing the establishment of a state J:>y Wan-nu, that is, tlie 3rd year (ping-tzit pg r) 

of the Emperor Kao-tsung ~ ff~ of the Kao-Ii.~ Iii dynasty, the 4th year of Chen-:Jtt 

~ jfit.f of the Chin dynasty, the nth year of T'ai-tsu ;:t jfill of Mongolia, that is, 1216 . . 

A;D., in the intercalary month of July (autumn), the Emperor despatched investi

gation officials to various districts for the purpose of inquiring_ as to the suffering 

of the people and also as to their loyalty. It happened on that occasion that on the 

5 th of the same month the army leader of the northern frontier. sent the. following 

report to the court. 

"In the month of July (autumn),the 3rd year (ping-tzu pg r) of Kao-tsung ... 

On the 5th of the intercalary month (ping-hsiiflgJ:x_) the armyJeader of the northern 

frontier reported to the court as follows. The Tung-ching General Administration 

Offi.ce of the Chin dynasty sent out an official drcular, in accordance with.the Imperial 

message~ It read in part: 'In ancient times the Tartars drove,into the capital boast

ing of their barbarous force ; but years ago they concluded peace with our mighty 

army, and went away. Later on, thd<:hitans ~~ f} rose togeth~r, encroaching upon 

our frontiers, murdered our subjects, burned down our granaries; invited upon them

· se_lves the hatred of Heavenly God and the eninity of our people, and went away_in 

a body. · Those who had oeen threatened to obedience rose in reversed arms and 

those who shared in the plot obeyed with all their troops. By and by, the people 

desired to return 'to t1:e former state and all the Liao-tung peninsula be;came as peace

ful as before. Only Wan-nu, the rebel, has flu_ng away his high trust for that region, 

forgetting the unusual favours of our Empire, and engaging his niind in a wicked 

purpose ; and is ·bringing upon himself the hatred of Heaven. . . . Hereby this 

proclamation is issued. See· that an official circular be sent out instantly, saying 

that P'u-hsien Wan-nu rfiJ ff.ff:.~ f;Y._>_ the Hsiianju (Pacification-Commissioner) of the 
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. ' 

Chin court h_as occupied Liao-tung, presuming to call himself T'ien-wang ;l( 3:. 

(Heavenly King) and adopting Ta-chen * wt as his dynastic title' ."(1l A glance at 

this quo'tation will show it as an official report describing the manner of the activities 

of Wan-nu in Liao-tung during the year before, -namely, the 3rd year of Chen:Jtt 

(the 2nd year of Kao-tsung of the Kao-li dynasty). It is shown that he had rebelled 

against the Chin court, proudly assuming Ta-chen as his dynastic title. It does not 

refer to the adoption of T'ien:..t'ai as a new name for his era ;_ after this account, the 

Kao-li-shih goes on to say : 

" Prior to this, the Chin court again sent a message asking us to sell rice to them. 

Our court having notified the frontier officials refused this request. Since last year 

the Chin people because. of the fighting have been suffering privations ; they have 

competed among themselves in bringing out their rare treasures for disposal."(2) 

It may be seen from this that since Wan-nu declared his independence the preceding 

year the Liao-tung region was in utter exhaustion because of his rebellion. 

The second is the material preserved on the sid~ of the Southern Sung ~rey * 
dynasty. There is a book entitled Hei-ta-shih-liao ~~I~ Illa- written by P'ENG Ta-ya 1fj, 

* Jf:~ and annotated by Hsu T'ing 1i ;@, After recording the conquest of the whole 

(r) ~J3f.Wf%11 '4 fil.1!JJ~ r~;u1u:s, =-!- ;::, ~ * t!t*, =- W = -r-;h, :W:, 1: T ~- ~ *=-<¥ N-:F-, t1ct 
A, ..• IMJ A~ ,E.\(;[.:E 13],~t:W-*~'fR*,~Jl'{~t!@.:f Fff, ~~ \§' ~~. IIltl- s. =t~/r;HR,•~!Ji!.7'. g, B 
W-:J(JJ[, iµ i\Jtr~tPJ~fZ:,W1l~:Pt PJi~, f1; ¥6~ jj,if!y_~;J.Jt &:~,~~::ft~ ~,3.i!(~ x ZJJUi~, t0;~fJ tJ: 
~ ~"&, :fiJ'fft::f 1lil::ltWia:, lq\ri:'3lfftJ.1i[r(ij Ha, ~AhZJJ, ~~fil:#iJ:JtlJ:1:/'VJ, PlliifK~~~J... "1f-1iz:m 
~. ;g ~ ~ Z 7'C }~l, ffl h ~ t@(, tt ~ ~ fMi, ••• J)s JI:!:; 4-~ ~ ... ~ IBJ Ill J)J ,m IJJ, ~~f ~ 1£ tw; rm ff m l'J., ~1 
i1E YR, ffi' ffi ~ 3:, II JJ)E 7C .wl;. Prof. YAN AI says "As this was a time. when Wan-nu failed to defeat the 

various castles in the Liao-tung peninsula, it is impossible to assert that Tung-ching J;ltg or the present 

Liao-yang ~ ~ was not for a period in the hands of the Chin troops ; but the existence of a regular 

Tsung-kuan-fu $!@: ~ lf-.F (General Administration Office). is certainly beyond conq:ption." Besides, he 

says that this official circular contains falsification and exaggeration. (Ibid. p. 224) Can he be right? 

Even if Tung-ching JI{ )jt was not occupied by the Chin forces, it is evident that the office called Tung

ching-tsung-kuanafu J;lt ~ $@, ~ R'f existed somewhere in the vicinity to which it had moved. In view of 

the fact that, on the outbreak of th!=! recent Manchurian incident, the government of Chang Hsiieh-liang 

5R ~ Ji, no sooner than losing its footing at Mukden * "x., had re-established itself at Chin-chou 6in\ fH, 
you will see that my inference is well-grounded. The official circ~lar is asserted to contain falsification 

and exaggeration of facts, but it must be conceded that this circular on the independence of Ta-chen- · 

kuo k Jj ~ is not a falsification. 

(2) ;l::;;tl:, 5Qft)lt\\;, t~, ~*"fl'"~'F:.~,m:rm~MkJ. F-l :=k,¥, ~ A!zsl¾VlJL~li~,{fi:~~~-
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land by the Mo1:1golians and mentioning the various countries _where p~ace reigned, 

the book says: 

" Of the· states which have resisted and have not yet been conquered, one 

in the east is Kao-Ii ~-11 and another Wan-nu in Liao-:tung ~ ]Jl (namely, Ta

chen-kuo -Jc .00'. m of the ]urchins -Jr.: _00'.). Wang Hsien-tso .:Ejf 1ic, Premier to the 

latter, is over ninety .years old and understands the art of reading the future."(1> 

According to this, the states which had not yet been conquered. were two in the 

east ;-Kao-Ii and Wan-nu's state in Liao-tung. That· the state Wan-nu founded 

in Liao-tung was of the ]urchins -Jr.: Jl'.. and its dynastic title was Ta-cµen * . .00'., 

· was what P'ENG Ta-ya personally heard at the Mongolian court and pers.onally record

ed; therefore, it may be reliably said that the state founded by Wan-nu was then also 

called Ta-chen~kuo * _wt ~ by the Mongolians. As has been pointed out by the 

present writer, P'ENG :Jw was twice sent north to the Mongolian court to be re

ceived in audience by T'ai-tsung .:::t ffe,-once in the 5th year of Shao-ting ff.115E, . 

the 1st year of T'ien-hsing X ~ under the reign of the Emperor Ai-tsung ~ * of 

the Chin dynasty, the4th year of T'ai-tsung- of Mongolia,-~~namely 1232 A.D., 

and again in the 4th year of.Chia-hsi ~~~'the 12th year of T'ai-tsung of Mongolia, 

or 1240 A.D. However, in view of the fact that Hsu T'ing 1~ ;@, the annotator, 

also went up to the northerh .court between the two visits by P':e:NG-that is, at the 

beginning of Tuan-p'ing Yifri :zp. under the reign of the Emperor Li-tsung ~ *' p~ob

ably the 7th or 8th year of T'ai-tsung ;t * of Mongolia, it is evident that this book 

is· the recoi:d of P'ENG's first visit. In the Official Annals of the Emperor Li.:.tsung 

in the Sttng-s,hih * .§e. compiled by T'o T'o HJt ffft and others of the Yi.ian dynasty, we 

come across the following passage : 

"On December_ the day kttei-mao ~ gp (28th), the 5th year (fen-ch'en ~ JN) of 

Shao-ting t{?r 5E, the great Yi.ian court decided to attack the Chin state again. Shih 

(1) *~*~fHJ~,1,.H~tt r~f1!*illt-J, .± ~ *HF~fi*lll'&~ID'b, .± ,i!,~~0-~i/t r~ ~.W!1lt'.*1t 
~m-~·"ft,, ~*l\, =-t-tr~. B*WJ5f;:~~. J!{S~Jff, 8~Jlt~~J...~p-J;;.~7(~~.lffe,}it~:I:~ .. 
1ft, 6.¥ 1&12 ,71., -r, /ff f.P * ;z !l,EJ. 
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Kao-chi ~ ~ z despatched Tsou Shen-chih ~ 1$ ;;t· there to express thanks for 

it."(l} 

That P'ENG Ta~ya was a member of Tsou Shen-chih's suite in the capacity of 

secretary is evident in the Hei-ta-shih-!iao-chien-chengp-o ~ ~i Il m~ ~ fl tt-an 

enquiry made by Mr. WANG Kuo-wei .:£ il *ft a passage of which reads : 

'' P'fmG Ta-ya "'!ft* !Hi was appointed secretary to the aforesaid. Therefore, 

Ta-ya was surely a member of Tsou Sheri.-chih's party."(2> 

Should this be accepted, the date at .which P':e:NG was informed of the circum

stances in question was the 4th year of T'ai-tsung of Mongolia, the 5 th year of 

Shao-ting, or the 18th year of T'ien-t<ai according to the calendar of Ta-chen-kuo 

* Jlt m. Seeing that this Ta-chen-kuo of Wan-nu was destined to be overthrown 

by the Mongols in the 5th year (kuei~ssk ~ B) of T'ai-tsung, or the r9th year of 

T'ien-t'ai (the md year of T'ien~hsing -X ~ of the Chin, the 6th year of Shao-ting of 

the Sling dynasty, the 20th year of the King Kao.:tsuhg •?filj ff~ of the Kao-li 

dynasty, or r233 A.D.), it may be ascertained that even as late as when P'ENG was 

informed of the ci;·cumstances,_:__,_namely the year before its downfall, the phrase 

Ta~chen~kuo * ift. ~ or the dynastic title of Wan-nu was ctfrrent. As regards 

Wang,Hsien-tso .:£ ~ 1ii:, Premier to Wan-nu, it will be more convenient to discuss 

later. The great stress WANG, as well as the present writer, lays on Mr .. P'ENG's 

He{-ta-shih~liao ·~ fi =~ ITT1} as valuable historical material, may be inferred from his 

following remarks : 

" This work, brief but of wide range 1.rt its contents, amply serves to supply 

the facts for those who study the state. The supplement by Chang.:ju ~ ~ (Hsu 

T'ing qfr~ ~) is also exceedingly informing. In the scarcity of materials on the earlier 

stages of the Mongolian dynasty, this book contributes no lyss than the Yiian-chao-

(1) :5t}ljt}ljtffl 1%:El::..1~Jm-r-, IllI***c- +-=-T~- "ltll-=-J--!:::&f.=FIJ*· fm%£.!q:=.=&~ 

-r = !1 ·~gn c=-r-f\_ sJ~ xJt+"Ef.:titu!Z, ~It>c~, El::. "iizw.e3111$ ztfll~t. 
(2) fF!r.3:: ~*l~r~ti~ P!tl"~ fi1fj-)-ii-· ---j-;;;·, T. 'itX~ffi:1?& ~iJ~~~t!K'K, Rll -jc~ffi 1/i;(:Etlli$ "L 

:f:~-ffi:p. 
11 
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Pi-shih Jt w]JJ½ Et or the Ch'in-cNng,,/u ·~ ii£ ~."(1l 

The third is the following acc?unt in the Sung-ytia:n-t'ung-chien * Jt ii~ 

compiled by HsrnJI Yin-ch'i iW ~ on of the Ming dynasty and revised and com

mented upon by CH'EN J en-hsi [* t:: i£. 

"The 8th year (t-hai z, ~) of Chia-;ting ~ 5E ... On October the day i-ivei Z, * 
(10th) ... P'u-hsien Wan-nu, I-Isuanjtt (Pacification-Commissioner) of the Chin 

court occupied Liao.:tung, presumed to c~ll hitnself T'ien-wang (Heavenly King), 

adopting Ta-:-chen :k _wt as his dynastic title, and T'ief!-t'ai also as the name of his 

era."(2l 

This account, though differing from the Chin-shih only _in the point of the month 
' . ' 

and the day, completely agrees with the C?ffici~lhistories oft:he Chin_ an~ Yuan dyn-

asties in the point of the year. Because this work is acco111panied .by the compiler's 

preface dated December rst, t4e 45th year (ping:Jin 'f§ 'fti..)of Chia-:-ching ~tt=rlf of the 

Ming dynasty, it is presµmable thatHsrnH Ying-ch'i reprinted this account from both 

the Chin-shih .and the Yt'ian-)hih; •howeve~, seeing that. tp.e elate differs as much as 

n\ore than a half month, it may be possible that he adopted it frqm the material of 

a soµrce entirely different from them. At any .rate, he _adopted for the dynastic 

title neither Tung-hsia Jfi.}l nor Tung,-chen Jff_ 1ft; to· the greatsatisfaction of the 

present writer; 

Now, the Ta-chin-kuo-,chih *~ ~ Jt-:.corrtpiled lJy Yu-:-\VEN Mou-chao '=? 3tf~ llH 

of the Sung dynasty records the following passage under ,the 4th year (pin_g-tzu 

~ r) of Chen-:ytt J4{ fitfi (the rrth year of T'ai-:-tsu 7-e fJill. .of Mongolia). 

(1) IA.I ~lj. Jit~#J:~1iJi~.Yi 1§l: rJJi ~ L~,:&::ri c1&~J lfrf<M,~tJtl'PJ. x.~~ ~ ~u~~*4m: &,JI:!:; 

~Blr'.g'!/;;J;, ~fi1i'~1:E~Jt'., ~1iE~-ffeiL ~ttr,. 

(2) W:l'!i¥.~J1H,i,!IJltt:~tH11 r%:JtJIIHM.J%:~c,)1-t;)1,$~'U\. AT~. NrJiU\c~[u~~ . 

j{ffrfi=~, ~tf j;(mn.-1-~J ... ~-'-r ii u*[-r· sJ, ... ~1r~i~mu.w}t~tJUl~Jtl. ttffi.x.±, ~!_m:*~, 
fXJ'c7';.~. Wu-shih-chih :IT;\::;§Jli'&; in the Nan-chin-hsiang~iu-chih W-i:f'iz~iiB±*-, a very recent book by 

Hsru Chih-san *~=,says: "Mu-hu-li f:Jit, rr:p. tUH of Mongolia repeatedly attacked Liao-tung. P'u-hsi 

Wan-nu i(ff :m-1{ ~, Hsiian-fu (Pacification-Commissioner), of the Chin court, occupying Hsien-p'ing m'x. 

1jI and Tung-ching Jlt ;lit, rebelled,· assuming the title of T'ieii-wang x. :E and·· adopting Ta-heng * "if 

as his dynastic title, and T'ien-t'ai as the name of his era.'' (~'tr ~ W;f rrm 3Z /J;JX E'ff; At, :fiz 1'rtff ;fjj :m-Jt 

~, llxm'x.2P-)l{J=itJjm,t~Hfl}x.::E, ~t~*-Jf, 'gl(Jt7';.Jfi,~.) Ta-l!e11g *"if is ~f~c.oime a mistra,nscription 

of Ta-chen * i/4. 
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"About that time there was a man named Wan Hsiao-nu ~- fr:{ who was 

Anfu-shih !ji; :Jm ~ (Pacification-Commissioner) of Liao-tung. He was a Khitanese. 

Taking advantage of the disturbance of Ta-chin.:kuo * :ili: ~' he presumptuously 

declared himself Emperor ; and occupying the seven districts of Liao-tung, he wish

ed to possess all the territories of Yen ~ a-Io-pei), Tai 1-t (Northern Shan-hsi), Wei 

~ (Ho-nan) and Chin :g (Southern Shan-hsi) through manoeuvering his troops. 

Ho-pei and Ho-nan were destroyed ; waste land stretched over a thousand Ii .JI!. ; 

human habitation became scarce ; as far as the eye could reach there was only 

devastation. "<1) This Wan Hsiao-nu ~ 71 fr:{ is certainly a mistranscription and a 

reversion of Hsiao Wan-nu if ~ f;;x_, for, according to the Chin-kuo-yii-chieh '.'ili: II ~ 

f!Jl(:<2l, Hsiao ff being Shih"'mo ::E tK, jt may be presumed that his ]urchin name 

was Shih-mo Wan-nu ::E pf~ ~ fr:{ ; but lacking any other material to prove it, I 

shall simply leave this as a problem for further study. This account completely 

fails to say that he called his dynasty Ta-chen -j::_ jj. or that he ·called himself Tung

hsia-wang * Jl .:E (Tµng-hsia-king). It is noteworthy that, despite the glaring fault 

in attributing Liao ~ (Khitanese) for his home, and many carel_essnesses in its 

description, this work perfectly coinddes with the other materials in stating the fact 

that he presumptuously declared his independence and became Emperor. 

From the above materials, I hope, the reader has realised that Wan-nu adopted 

Ta-chen * jj. for his dynastic titlein the 3rd year of Chen-ytt ffet: ffJ;f=f of the Chin dynasty, 

and the 10th year (i-hai Z, ~) of T'ai-tsu A jf[§. of Mongolia. This raises the next 

question, what is the meaning of Ta-chen -j::_ ~- ? . However, a few remarks must 

be made on the circumstances· under wh~ch, on the withdrawal of the troops of 

Khasar it :J'/Jx 5r. from Liao-hsi ~ fm, Wan-nu again rebelled in the summer of the 
t 

znd year of Chen-yu fa{ ffw.i calling himself Tung-hsia-wang Jft Jl .=E. (Tung-hsia king) 

and later still presumed to call himself T'ien-Wang T. .=E. (Heavenly, King), adopting 

(1) **3t1Jt B/3 :t1%r:f-;:~ ~ r[5'J ~ a'/f x,tr lD!t*t~~d~ ~ Ji/~~~' :zt_(~ A, 3!@:f~~ ~ z. ~[, F-1 :ft.~ 
W,~})E Jr[t ]Et, W, el A-'fjt~~1-\;;fl* fffi,tr z.,f(ffl fi,J fBE1ib., j}f-.:f;t[i. ==f lf[,Af!/f ~*§, rm §I~~- The character 

An !:£ is of course a mistranscription of Hsiian ][. 

(2) r~~J~*llf;l-~fkr~~tJJ-Wf-_.f(l.13;:, i-= T~- ~fii!f Hlt 
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Ta-chen * ~ for his dynastic title. 

How i.s it that Wan-nu who had stood against the Chin court presumptuously 

calling himself Tung-hsia-wang * £ 3:. for some time should have been appointed 

the Hsiianjt1-shih (Pacification-Commissioner) for conquering Liu-ko fil {f? How 

is it that, such being the case, he actually took part, in September and October, the 

2nd year of Chen-y1,1 ~ ffi,ft, in order to conquer Liu-ko 1fl ~with.his fellow-generals, 

in. _a battle by the Hsi-ho *lB ViJ in the north of Kuei-jen-hsien )pit WlJf. (near the 

present. Tz'u-lu_;shu xf j; 111 in K'ai-yi.1an-hsien ~ )]'( !Wf-) ? Lest such questions be 

, raised, I had better give my opinion on them. In the preceding year? Wan-nu had 

killed Wa1;1~yen T'ieh-ko tc tl ~ ~' a feliow-general who had suspected his rebel

lious intentions. The Chin court had inflicted no -punishment whatever_ for his 

crime ; and he had been left unpunished for his assumption of the title Tuhg-hsia

wang * Ji 3:. (Tung-hsia King) .. (I shall tall your attention later to a similar situation 

in connection .with Wang Kuei 3: ~ whom the Emperor Hsiian.:tsung 'fg' * of the 

Chin dynasty ·certainly knew to.have been advising Wan-nu, the rebel, but whom the 

Emperor rewarded for his services, favoured with an Imperial message, and ~yen 

promoted in rank.) Now that the influence of the Chin court had waned, the 

question of Wan-nu's assumption of the title Tung-hsia-wang *£::=E. had to be 

overlooked; otherwise, the court would have had to suppress him on the one hand, 

while guarding against Liu-ko -'m ~ on the other. It is probable that, suspecting 

little chance of success on the part of its troops in the field abroad, they adopted the 

general policy• of bringing round Wan-nu after reading a lecture to him, and of 

fighting e~clusively against Liu-ko .. Moreover, Wan-nu considered that even though 

he wished to hold sway over Liao-tung, .his ·ambition would no doubt meet with 

serious obstacles if Liu-ko occupied one quarter and the Mongols were at his back. 

Nothing would be better than to let the Chin generals defeat Liu-ko for him. If he 

encamped facing the enemy and _the general situation turned unfavourable for the 
, ' 

Chin side, he would retire only to rise again against the Chin court. With both 

cases calculated in his mind, it seems, Wan-nu took part in the battle of Kuei-jen-
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hsienlffrlr 1= !\!lf,. And as the battle developed unfavourable for the Chin side, Wan-nu, 

in accordance with his original plan, collected the remnants of his troops and re

treated to Tung-ching * }it (Liao-yang~ ~i). This is my opinion on the biography 

of Yeh-li.i Liu-ko If~ qfj:t fl1 ::;:i: in the Yilan-shih, which is cited below. 

~, In the year (chia-hsii F-f-1 rt, the 9th year of T'ai-tsu :}.( @l), th~ Chin court sent 

out Ch'ing-kou ,rr ~ as an envoy and, offering a high stipend, tried to persuade Liu

ko to surrender. But he would not. Moreover, Ch'ing-kou ~- fFij, scenting danger, 

became a subject to Liu-ko. Th~ Chin ruler, in a great rage, ordered Wan-nu ~~ iJX, 
Hsiian-fu (Pacification-Commissioner) to proceed with 400,000 men under him an~ 

defeat Liu-ko. Liu-ko counterattacked Wan-nu by the Hsi-ho *IB iPJ in the north of 

Kuei-jen-hsien JM# 1= ~Wf-. The Chin troops were utterly worsted. Wan-nu, collect

ing the remnants of his troops, withdrew to Tung-ching };jl }j\."<1l 

My inference above-mentioned is by no means a wild imagination, because I 

could produce definite evidence showing that the defeat of the Chin troops at the 

battle of Kuei-:jen-hsien was due to the lack of understanding and co-operation 

among the Chin generals who participated in it. As Dr. YANAI already observed, 

there is an Imperial message with which the Emperor Hsuan-tsung ,:-~ ff~ honoured 

the generals concerned: in November, the 2nd year, which reads; 

"The Imperial message to [Ao-Tung] Hsiang[~ i:11] ~, and P'u-hsien Wan

nu, Pacification-Commissioner in the Liao-tung district and P'u-ch'a Wu-chin 

fffi ~ Ji. fr the Imperial messenger, says ' Shang-ching J:: }it and Liao-tung ~ JR 
are both very important territories. As you had often proved your loyalty to the 

throne, we confidently trusted that you would co-operate in rendering services 

to the state and, in case of emergency, sac~ifice yourselves for the good of our state. 

The detailed report shows that you have done nothing of the kind. Whom else 

(r) 1ft ~J 4% TI gg -j·jL, 3ilJ ~ %1 =- -f~;t;:, 1m v[ttll ~Wt,= T~. ~ :IT,\'.:Jt/Y:. ~fl B<: [:i.< nUifL c¥-J, ~fil 
1W ~-!t ~1!), ~ J.'J :m ff 1JE ~. 1' 1ft, 1!i'" ~'n] rff ;le~~~ PT, !x Cf z, {iz .:1:: ~. 1iJ: .ill: 1t Jt ~1i ~'x, ~Ii ]j gg -r-ii 71~ ~ Z, 
f:lJ ~~YI~ =f- lfrl 1= ~yf- ~f:: [ir-ffi] fPJ J:, ~ * k i1t, -m tJ. J!fx: ii& zp:, qj.p Jtt JiC. The character i\'\ltl in the phrase Hsi
ho *.fll yi:i]' has been here supplemented on the basis of the Hsin-Yiian-shih ??"fr 5t ~ by Ko Chao-min t,TrJB/J 
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could we rely upon? Join your hearts and unite y6ur power in everything you 

may undertake hereafter _ by way of defense. Once opportunity be lost, regret 

will be of no avail. Moreover, victory rests with those ~ho perfectly unite and 

control their men. Since you have learned a lesson from your past failure, you are 

now expected to strive for future services."(1) 

Bere we find in the Imperial message. an· absolute co:h:6.de.nce in the generals in 

the field, an expectation that, Shang-ching and Liao-tungbeing very important 

dist:dcts, the_ generals would co-::operate in ;enclering services to the state and save 

the country from the crisis, the bitter disappoirttm~nt on the arrival of the detailed 

report .. of their complete defeat, a hopeless utterance '' Whom else could we rely 

upon? ", an· encouragement'' Join your he~rts, _and unite your power" in every

thing they might undertake by way of defence, an inju!1ction "Victory .rests with 

those who unite ~nd control all their men," and finally an expectation thatthey would· 

strive for future services in spite of their pastfailure. The issuing ofsuch an Imperial 

message indicates the lack . of unity ~J:nong tb,e generals which resulted in their 

defeat. The Annals of the Empern:t Hsuan~tsung W * in the Chin-shih records 

the -same affair very -simply.·· It says : 

"On November the day kuei-ivei -~-* (23~d), tl:J.e :z~d year of Chen-yu Ji. ifi1i, 

the law was perverted for the sake of pardoning the rebels in the Liao-tung district; 

and the officials_- arbitrarily appointed by. the Hsiian-fo:-shih · 'if ~ i§'J (Pacification

Office) were all removed from office by an_ Imperial edict."(2\ 

My humble view that Wan-nu was not completely defeated at Kuei-jen.c.hsien 

by Liu.:.ko, but retreated simply in acco:t:dance with his original plan .may be confirm

ed by the fo~owing material. In spite. of the Imperial message of Hsiian-tsung in 

(r) r:&k ~J '1f 1f::C:::, fr1,J J-11 Im -I--, -r= T*· ~ ~ l\{¥/t!R. iIHmz[j;pti,J. Bz ~ J\t Jr.t '.fr1l~ rIB 
~ JUJ'., AiHtrr~3ifr, I=!, x_]i{ ~ Jlt, ~ *lft:l:!h, J)J ~r,p ~ ~ ~ ,'fit,WJ, -~~~ ,t,, ~;Jst: ·w] 71~~0, Ql fn) ~ 
* z 1Jt, .zz ~ * *· --;r.;. :'" ¥ ~. ~ 1~ fnJ ~. e ·~ ~ *· rm h 11t- n 111n ~. ~ '\w- - !:k.:, 'I'm z 'fHT JJz, Ji eti 1l ~ tri 
~~1ff.~, tJl'Jf Htri~, Ql !i'fil!1f:i:JJ; 

(2) r:&k~J'1f-f-im, 1r*:zis::*c, -f:: T~. ~));~J/l/x:. rj[_ mB=~-r- )j ~* [=-r= BJ, rlt ffffr..~J!t 
W{,, JW.J f§1ii: :fl Ff.! ilitti·1rJ. 
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November, it seems that Wan-nu was watching for an opportunity to mobilize the 

vast troops in his charge. The manner in which he began his operations early in the 

following year (the 3rd year of Chen-yu j@l iTit.i) and carried on battles at various points 

for almost ten months is fully recorded in the biography of Ch'ih-shih-lieh Huan

tuan *t :fi f..1{ t.11 J}fif, in the Chin-shih ~ £I;:~ which reads : 

'' The 3rd year of Chen-ytt ffel nffi (the 10th year or i-hai z., ~ of T'ai-tsu :::t 11lll or 

the znd year of Kao~tsung r~h * of the Kao-Ii dynasty), P'u-hsi~n Wan-nu took such 

dis,triets as,Hsim-p'ing ffi.x 2f- (K'ai-yuan f~ DR), Tung-ching JfR J-;( (Liao-yang it~~), 

Shen tf (Mukden • ":RJ, an& Cn:'engji; (the present Hai-ch'eng fft ~ a locality 

to the southwest of Liao-yang), including even Minggan. i~.:1f and Mou-ko .f~t :£. 

A vast number of men followed him.. In March, nine thousand footmen and 

horsemen under Wan-nu invaded the neighbourhood of P'o-su i1f JBl; so Huan-tuan 

;j:}i ~mf made Tu-turig f~ &t, Wen-ti-han P'a-ko-lien ifill ~¥-'ta~ ii counterattack 

Wan-nu and drive him away. In April, he again plundered Shang-ku-ch'eng . ..1:: 

tr :tw; (unlocated, though the Chin-shih;..hsiang-chiao ~ £ i~r tt says in the latter sec

tion of Chap. 8 th) that the character ti should read }1t; Tu-tung f~ ffE (Governor) 

Wu-yen Po-hsia 7C t:N it ~i~ was sent to counterattack the invaders; Wa.n-nu 

ordered another army of five thousand men to attack Wang-yiin-i ~ * ~ 
(unlocated) and Tu-tung met them; Tu-tung f~ MB Ao-tun Ma-ho-shang ~ ltf, J.~ 

;J;r-1 tJl, and Chiao.:.ku Ho-ta~~ ,ft tJ defeated several thousand of Wan-nu's men 

at San-ch'a-li .::: 3l £ (unlocated). In May, Tu.:.tung Wen-ti-han Fu-shou i&. i]g . 

¥- ffii ~ a·ssailed Wannu's troops at Ta-ning-chen * * 11 (The Chin-shih-hsiang-chiao 

~ El: il 13( ascribes this to Hsiu-yen-hsien * /ii t[l}f- in Kai-chou :ft.HI'!, which cor

responds to the neighbourhood of Hsieu-yen 1Irrt 1.,c to the southeast of Hai-ch'eng .. 
1-fff: :trk), destroying the fort, annihilated the enemy. In September, nine thousand 

men under Wan-nu marched to I-feng E jt (a hsien WJf, under Liao-yang-fu ~ ~~ R?f, 

but not definitely located) and I-ch'ih j 1 yl:!!, (I J}1 is a mistranscription for t'ang '/~, 

the present T'ang-ch'ih-pao f~ nl!, ~ in the northeast of Kai-p'ing ~ 2F·); Huan

tuan ;j:}i ~rfrf fought against them with his troops, and the invaders were defeated and 
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forced to retreat."l1l 

Even then the Chin court issued the following message to Wan-nu, wishing 

him to defend th~· c6untry against Liu-ko -WJ ::mf, or rather ·against the Mongolians 

behind Liu-ko. The Annals of the Chin-shih reads: 

·" On March the day k§ng-wtt ~ 1:p· (nth), the 3rd year of Chen-:Jii J,~ nt# (the roth 

year under the reign 'cifT'ai-tsu :;;t('jfill of Mongolia); P'u-hsien Win"'.nu, Hsiian-ft1c-shih 

for Liao-tung,. was instructed to pick up the best of his troops, to station them 

at Shen-ch6u fi :]'M (the present Mukden ~ ;R) and Kuang-ning nic ~ (the present 

Pei-chen :ft !liJ) until .. further notice for further rriovemerit:."l2l 

As }s · given in detail in the biography of Huan-tuari -;{:.i liffit cited above, Wan-nu 

who had been active since the adoption of a new era in the 3td year ofChen:Jitl' 

J==l n'rfi, · defying the Imperi:i,l message of the Chin court, opposed the Ch.tri troops in 

March~ May, arid September. Though fighting seems to ha:ve ended :ilwaysbtJ.favour-;

ably for him, he persistently and courageously kept on attacking various forts~ 

And in October, the same year, beirtg·now· confident of his succ:ess . in controUing 

the Liao-tung peninsula, he fottnded Ta"'.,chen-kuo x ~ m, adopting the new era 

T'ien-t'ai and assuming the title T'ien-wang :X :=E (Heavenly King). 

Prof. YANAI, on. th~ . ground that the 3 rd year of Chen-:Jti in the above

quoted biography of Huan-tuan fails to agree with the record in the Yiian-
' . ' 

shi/1 5t ~ and the Annals of the Chin-shih ~ E}!, corrected it to read the 4th 

yearl3l, which is ohly a natural outcome of his ascribing Wan-nu's assumption of 

(1) r it;;: !t:J ~ 13 =-, :}U iJ ~ Im -f- -, tt ;Ej ?[,q ;tlt '!t//{j it, -f- Im T ~--f- Ji T ~- ~ i'ttf A !if:. H&. ffe1. m:f:i 

=-~Lt.(mll~r~up_, ~ii~:1J{=~J,1}Wff;m'9J.11xmx.:zp:[~ )Fr(J, :wr~[~~J. 1i[~~J,m[llit~filYT¥J·1t& 
¾~Jri~ fl-1, :&. ~ ~ wtUt A ?IF~ ft z :#. = A, l.U~ tJ;- W,t }L, =f, f~ ~ jfil lli: ~. tHm :ift il'fLt\i1E fJ. ~ ~ •['A f.f 
tI, 1Jtn z .. im A, :/Jlm:1: ~~x [J:~=9ixt ~tBm167t!ft:Ufiw:~, ~tJ.fIIJ ili:1i=f A~;f1.~.~,tiiti1c~ 
111!~ ;J:ITt~J~z, .tfl iti1c 37~.'fr*IT :i;}l[~*~=f =f-.::::: x£. li·A, ;/J[I iti1c r..lll.:®~Wlff;r{i(~H.x z*=.f :i($ffl 
[~j-HJ, ~;J;t]!,, A*~~- 71., J=J' -mtJ *;ft, =f A,/¥i 1f }fil\,l!z ,w., ilh, tN'!i/r'tilf;1;¾-.¥/i!r~, ~ *rft¾. 

(2) r~ftr_J~+ Jm~][*:zis;:M. -c T~. ~liNA4fi&:. ffelfji:il=~[~~ 'JK•mu-[-4 0~]~ A.!Jt 
.tp[-t-- sJ·, 1im1:filf JR1[t11Il!.~ff.\¥ ~~J...~~~. m iim [*~J ~$[:fl~tJJ, w: 1~,'fgn:. 

(3) Dr. YANAI: The Dominions of Tung-chen-kuo, ,m pq·j.®:·±~r~~ il OJ D:!~J On. cit. in r~mmr 
~9::,:i'iHffi (The Manchurian Historical Geography), Vol. II, pp. 23r-232. 
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the· dynastic title of Tung-hsia JR ~ in the Yiian-shih to the r rth year (ping-tzt, 

pq ~) of T'ai-tsu :;t fil§. (the 4th year of Chen-yu j{ nrfi). In the opinion of the present 

writer who takes the attitude of emending the Yiian-shih in the light of the Pi-shih ;f£ 

pJ:_ and the Ch'in-cheng-!t, ff..! 1iE ~' this que~tion may be answered without correcting 

the materials like this or without causing · incompatibility among the materials. 

Moreover, T'u Chi ~ ~ in his Meng-wu-erh-shih-chi ~ 7C ~ EI:. ic asserts Wan

nu's independence and assumption of the dynastic title of Ta-chen * JX to have b~en 

in the month of January, the 3 rd year of Chen..yu and his fighting at various points 

in March, April, May, and September to have been a campaign after his assumption of 

sovereignty. Dr. Y ANA.I, it seems~ agrees with Mr. T'u(1l, giving up his previous 

view of correcting the chronology, but I hold that Wan-nu, having attacked the 

various points one after another, ascended the throne in O~tober, proudly declaring 

his suzerainty. He .seems to have occupied Hsien-p'ing ffix 2p at the beginning of · 

the year, but very probably Liu-ko ffJ 1lf still was at Hsien-p'ing at that time ; and 

the troops under Mu-khu-li *~i ~ and Shih-mo Yeh-hsien ~ ti-Uz ::$1:: still were in 

Tung-ching * *(2l and Pei-thing ;:f~ JA from October, the 9th year (chia~hsii l=j=l f!<:) 

to February, this year, as previously stated. So it follows that Mr. T'u's supposition 

that Wan-nu's founding of the state in January has-no ground; and it is most un

fortunate that Prof. YANAI rather blindly followed his view. Therefore, this account 

in the biography of Huan-tuan is open to question. 

I believe that the biography of T'a-ssu ~ }PH,, grandson of Mu-khu-li 

serves to prove that Wan-nu's founding his state took place in the roth 

(1) Dr. YANAI says: "The independence of Wan-nu took place in the spring of the 3rd year of 
Chen-ytt ~ fii:fi." Op. cit., The T8y8-gakuh8, pp. r97-ff. 

(2) In the year chia-hsii 1¥ Jx, the Chin Emperor wishing peace, (Mu-khu-li) went back to 
the north, organized all the troops and ordered a conquest of Liao-tung. In the year i-hai u. 
~' Hsiao Yeh-hsien lj'ift ¼, his adjutant, defeated Tung-ching At )it with a strategy 'and proceeded to 
attack Pei-ching ::[[:}.lt. (rJt~..1~ 13-r)L, *~~~ ... rl:j'l Jx:6k.::EifM5f~, ::[t~. -€/i-mt~!I[ 1iE;iOlt..1). 
The Annals of T'ai-tsu fr_ nm says l:j'l fY<. ~-r Ji, * ~ ~ 1iE i!lf: ;It (In October ( winter), the year chia-hsii 
f-jl Jx, Mu-khu-li conquered Liao-tung .•. In February, the year i-hai u ~' Mu-khu-li attacked Pei
ching). The biography of Shih-mo Yeh-hsien ifi ~ fil ¼ in the Yiian-shih, Chap. 150, though giving 
no date, mentions the use ofa strategy in taking Tung-ching and gives a detailed description of the 
circumstances under which Pei-ching ~t }.lt was taken. 
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year (i~hai Z:, ~) of T'ai-tsu t:;: jfiJl, not in the I 1th year (ping-tz!t pq -f-) .as Dr. YANAI 

asserted; or in the 12th year(ting-ch'ou T It) as Dr. lKE_ucm holds. This work where 

it records the fall of Wan-nu's Ta-chen-kuo * 11( [~! in the 5th year (kuei-ssu ~ B) 

of T'ai-tsung t:;: ff~ reads : 

"In September (autumn) T'a-ssu ~ ;%:., following the Crown Prince who later 

became the Emperor Ting-tsung J.E. *' carried a campaign to the east, and captured .at 

Liao-tung Wan-yen Wan-nu o/£ ~f-ttz, the Hsien-p'irrg Hst7an1uw;Jc;~(Pacification

Commissioner) of the Chin court._ With •his troops., Wan"'uu had held Tung-hai * 
fro: since the year i-hai Z:, ~- ,At this_ time he was completely conquered.''(1) 

Tung-hai here mentioned is of course the basin of the Tou-man-chiang .Q. iitN iI as 

the. two professors pointed out. Whether the year i-hai z:, ~ be regarded as the 

time at which Wan-nu moved eastward or the time at which he founded his state may 

be a matter of opinion. When the usual manner of :describing the fall of various 

dynasties is investigated:, may it not be more natural to regard this -date, not as the 

time at which Wan-nu moved his capital, but as the time at which Wan-nu had found

ed 'ta-chen-kuo :k ~ [ffl which was now completely conquered in this year-? The 

phrase·~~ 1:% * Wff: (With his•troops, Wari-nu ,had held Tung-hai Jll·m:) shows a 

misconception, on the part· of the careless compiler, that Wan-nu had always been 

in Tung-hai J{l fro: since founding his state. 

III The Source and Meani.tig of Ta-Chen * _M'. 

A glance at the circumstances under which _the previous dynastic titles in China 

were chosen, will show that they were all r~la~ed to the places from which the ruling 

families originated. Is then Ta-chen * Jrt, Wan-nu's title, ·also a geographical 

term? No, I have never seen it mentioned as a place-name._ J.,eavingjc (great) out 

of the question for the time being, because it is only an adjective, we may .look up 
' . ,. ·• 

(1) r5cEe__1~l'f+JL, *~~~~ft~,!-~- i·-T~- ~~·,i&:. ;rJci-t, A, :/f[Jk71FffHBJIHIE, 
tt ~ ~ 2µ: '.rf j!i ·:Jc l'rf.C ~ jX.:f-~ Jlt, -~ tx § Z., ~. ~+1 ~-t 1%'Jlt •#Jj, ~ ¾ 215- % z. 
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chen J; among geographical terms. There is a place called Chen-chou wt 1-1'!, but 

it has nothing to do with the home of Wan-nu. Then Ta-chen-}( _wt must be a title 

adopted on account of its literary meaning. 

I should like to call attention to the fact that Premier · Wang Kuei .:E rn- (Hsien

tso If 1ic) who advised Wan-nu in choosing the dynastic title was a Taoist (~f ± 
anchorite) as is discussed later, and quote the following passage from the Ta-kuan

cheng-lei-pen-t' sao -}( ft.~ j.J! * 1j-1. : 

" Gold dust tastes peppery and smooth, and contains a poison. It. is chiefly 

used in soothing the mind, hardening the marrow, keeping the body in order, and 

removing the essence of foul poisons. If a man swallows it, he will become im

mortal. It is produced in I-chou ~ 1-M, and may be collected in all seasons."l1l 

And it goes on to · say : 

"T'Ao Yin-chu ll'fiu ITI m (Recluse T'ao) says ... ' According to the Hsien-

fang 1rlJ jj, gold is called ta-chen -}( j(..' "l2l 

T'ao Yin-chii or Recluse T'ao, here mentioned, refers to T'ao Hung-ching ~'ilu !J.l J: 
of the Liang~ dynasty, who as court scholar served ·the Emperor Kao-ti ~ ~ of 

the Ch'i ~ dynasty during the South and North Dynastic period, but later hid him

self in Mt. Chii-ch'u 'i-1} ill! at Chii-jung 'i:iJ $, calling himself Hua-yang Yin-chii 

if~~ ITi '1§, (Recluse Hua-yang * ]ffi). In his last days, he came to be known by 

the name Hua-yang-chen-i ~ ~i 1(. ~; it is said that he indulged in the study of Shen

hsien ffi* 1rlr (immortality); and being skilled in the hermit's art, died at eighty-five 

years of age, suffering from no disease.l3l He is well-known as an important charac-

(r) r*WHi~*~J im,~.R*~~ im, 3;:;;p:g~ i:p rf!i:i, -r 7\ T~, -f-Ju T*· 5t:fd~\Jlbz, S :zis:m~J 
~U, !:Ji::;,k im ~=fU. ~ ;i~f~r1/~r:zis::_~Mii,J §J~Z;"\, = T*· 7.it lff /¥E~[-t- 7\{¥]/fbz . . ~~ ~=$:Ip:,* 
~~--~E*K~~n-~$-~B~~~&~m~-~ 

(2) ~~~~,%~ ••• filiJJ45:&1't*·~-
(3) f-g~JE,tlll)f1tm, ~:;:~:=n.-f-·-, JU~ im-r:=n., l~ill5L :-if\J .. :=Ei.T~.~T*- r*~~J~3!f£7iifi,~ 

Jl,;;/f J.?.l:J.t 1u.r A, ll~P:f ~~. fi;J~ ~ ..• :t ~ ~ ~ :=E.fj, Jfil\.11J £~. JI.I Jfl :1:t!!,:E_!J[,h II rt 1/w,fi vjg*:_fJ YAO 

Ssu-lien of the T'ang dynasty: The Liang-shit (He sometimes took a walk along the pond and rocks 
in his garden. Those who saw him from a distance took him for a hermit. He was naturally fond 
of writing and took interest in curious phenomena ... He was especially versed in the Yin-yang-wu-
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ter with Kou Ch'ien-chih .irE t!I~ ~ in the history of Taoism. The Hsienjang 1rll j; 

refe.rred to by T'ao Hung-ching is a Taoist book of medical recipies, which 

is found among the Confucian works, histories, and recipie-books mentioned in 

the revised edition of Cheng-ho-cheng-lei-pen-t' sao m: {~ I& %1:J m J] * 1jr published by 

Hui-ming-hsien IT1~ r:tY.J ff in the year chia-tzu Ej=f r (the 4th year) of T'ai-:ho ~ ;f-1:J of 

the Chin dynasty. The fact that chin ~ (gold) was also called t'ai-chen ;t:. _!l'. may be 

definitely proved by the reference in the Pen-t'sao-::kang-,mu * ¥ ~Wn I§ by Lr Shi~

chen * ~-__ :lb of the Ming dynasty, which traces this fact to an ancient book entitled 

Tan-fang-ching-yiian ft ,m ~ ~- It is a very common custom in China to use t'ai ;t 

and ta * interchangeably. 

It is hoped that the .reader will keep in mind the literature in which ,chin ~ is 

:also called ta-chen -jc M. Our attention is now turned to Wan-:o.u again. His 

calling himself a member of the Imperial Chin family has much. bearing upon this 

question ; and it is also evident from various documents(1) that he, on. this account, 

caUed himself Wan7yen Wan-nu 5f, rt;]i 1-t #5(. Wan-nu who ha,cl for some time dur

ing the preceding year called himself Tung-hsia-wang ~{ Jl ::£, was now to declare 

his independence and to deliberate upon the dynastic title. His wish was no doubt to 

:style his the Chin dynasty established by Wan-yen A7ku-ta 'ff, t]i f;nJ ~· :YT• How

,ever, that could not .be. So long as the Chin court formally existed, though d_riven 

.away into Pien-cching it J.?: (K'ai-feng M ii) under the pressure of the Mongols, 

with its influence fast waning, the same title Chin ~ could not be adopted. It is 

quite conceivable that Wan-nu desi_red his dynastic title to be one with a sublime 

meaning and represented by noble characters, which should, on the one hand, ex-

hang [1$m-n{'r theory, fortune-telling by means of winds, astrology, geography,_prodµcts of neigh

·bouring countries, medicine, and botany.) 

(r) 5f:Et~W-r1L, .J;g:,W,i,W. [m\t.2fii.:1~%itJCw.;ft)I.J (Hsii.an-fu (Pacifi~ation-Commissioner) at 

Hsien-p'ing, Wan-yen Wan-nu. JIJ jfi~ ~~ r,'& f,t ~J ~ n. -;fr. T •. ~ '/?{j_j BI[~ r1r * 1¥j ilit, * * ~ "9J,._ !J!li_ Vt< 
J:: J:it-i, (Lrn. Ch'i: K~tei ·Ch'ien-ch~h) (The Empero,r Hsiian-tsung 1r/t moved his capital southward. 

Wan-nu ~~iiY. of the main family rebelled and occupied S1!-ang-ching J: J:it.) The Annals of the King 

Tung-p'ing J1-t 2]S :£ says % ij ~ iJ ~- P'.I ~ ifL. (Wan-yen Wan-n~ is of the direct branch of the Chin 

family.) 
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press the pride and dignity of the Chin family and, on the other, inspire the respect 

of the peopl~ he ruled. Probably he_ consulted his premier and other members of 

his staff, asking for their suggestions; and, advised by Wang Kuei ±.~ and others, 

Wan-nu decided upon his dynastic title. Now, the two characters 7( j(. Ta-chen 

meaning Chin ~ satisfied his wish. In other words, it could be said that Ta-chen 

was synonymous with Chin. We might even imagine that Wan-nu intended 

tQ assume the name Wan-yen :Tc: fili as a member of the Chin family· and had an 

ambition to replace Ta-chin-kuo 7( 1fi: ffi in order to revive it. As an evidence of 

the fact that at that tinie Ta-chen-kuo * j(. ii in written form practically. meant the 

Chin dynasty, I should like to present the following passage in the Hei-ta-shih-liao 

:¥ i.m ~J mi, previously quoted, which reads "Namely, Ta-chen-kuo of the J urchins" 

BP fr: ]ft * 1(. m in three different editions : one by Prof. y ANAI, another by Dr. 

I<.oDA, and the one in the Men-ying-lou fr-Jj i; ;f::W_: sedes.<1) The aspiration of the 

]urchins to found a state under the title of Chin was not limited to Wan-nu. The 

fact that when the Ch'1ng & dynasty arose in hter days, T'ai-tsu the first Emperor 

of C:::h'.ing in order to distinguish it from the former Chin 16.: dynasty called it the 

Hou-Chin {-& 16.: or Later Chin dynasty is so well-known as the result of an elaborate 

study of Prof. lcHIMURA, my honoured teach~r.(2) It is' also definitely observed in 

the Man-chott-iao-tang-pi-!tt 1~ m-1 ~ m if~ &ff3l by Mr. CHIN Liang ~t ~ and in the 

Introduction to the same by Mr. Hsi.i 1i.<4l 

(i) 'ircr fll@±;lt'.iE:zls: (Edition revised by Dr. YANAIJ -rt~x,~. ~t EE! (lmif):zis: (Edition by 
Ro ban K8oA) p. 33. FJ1 ,£ rt :zJs: (Men-ying-lou series) -t-= J ~-

(2) (Dr. Sanjiro lcHIMURA: A Study of the Dynastic Title of Ch'ing 3t~:f.w±rir;J:HJ::jo'l[I~ 
•frHJ! ii Me~J, the Toy8kyokwai-Chosabu-Gakujutsu-h8koku, Vol. 1, pp. 129-158, July, 1909. Iwa
kichi INABA: The Complete History of the Ch'ing Dynasty ;ffil~*'tf ~•fprf)Bt1t'.J, Section 18, pp. 
300-310, April, 1914. HsrAo hhan: Ch'ing-tai-tung-shih) J!fi~ Il.1 ~•iFH~~IT!Jt'.J, p. 46, ~ il-f-t-;!lj:: 
it, A. 

(3) The Great Emperor of Hou-chin-kuo ~~ii ~ent a message to the Korean King, saying that 
all the officials and common people of Liab-tung cut their hair, as a sign of pledging allegiance.) :@:: 
~~~,i~Y!I~&§ti~~J T 1'"\ Tlf, •~~il-jc~W, ~)iiflf!w ~ ±1\=, ~ ~J!t,.t ~. 1~ B~~};if/![!:.{J. 

(4) The writer makes many omissions, especially in the point of dynastic titles. Chin~ is men
tioned in this book for the first time. 1~ iif: ~ YWJ i'HI ~ fwi ff, ~-~~'JA [ml~ ffJ iffl f,m\J ft: ~ T ~t ~ ffJ 
R; ii -r- /\ !if- ffJ :li/. rr:zis: ltX iltx, •~t ~1¥, ~ ~ i@1 ~' i!1r 1l~ ~ i;, ~ WJ ffi :fiz Ji 1,,t f]}J. 
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In this study thus far you have seen that Tac..cheri * J!t, the dynastic title of Wan:

nu meant Chin,-a phrase s1+ggested by Wang Kuei .:E~ a~d others, and adopted 

because of its literary meaning derived from Taoist· classics. The keen insight of 

CHAO I 5t11 ~ of the Ch'ing dynasty did not overlook this. In his· E'rh-shih-erh

shih-tsa-chi = +· = ~ !:,:U ~E:, he says : 

"In the last stage of t~e Chin dynasty, P'u-hsien Wan-nu M iffi. ""$t :/JX, Hsiia_njt-t 

(Pacification-Commissioner) occuyping Liao-tung, a_ssumed the title of T'i~n-wang 

7{ .:E (Heave11ly King), and adopted Ta-chen * wt as his dynastic title. This is 

the first dynastic title adopted on acount of its literary ineaning. T'ai-tsu i( fi1§. of 

the Yuan dynasty had no title at first, calling it simply Men-ku -~ ~r5 (Mongolian) 

as in the case. of Lia0: ~ which called itself Khita,n ~ fg-. In the _8th year of Chih-
. . . 

yiian :¥ ft under the reign of th~ Emperor Shih-tsu ittfiff-l., the dynastic title was first 

adopted on the proposal of Liu Pingc-chu,ng iu * ,IB,, It was Ta-:_yiian * Jc, 

derived from the phrase * "i:Xt ¥L 5f:: (Great is t~e fi_rmament). Adoption of a 

dynastic title on account of its literary meaning dates from this/'l1} 

As CHAO I j{! J! points out, the scholars in the past used to insist that of all 

the dynastic titles of China the first . that was adopted. for its literary meaning was . .. . . . '. 

Yiian which, arising from the northern side 9f the great desett, dominated the central 

regions of China. It goes without saying that Yiian was. derived from the phrase 

Ch'ien-yiia11 ~[i: Jc (the firmament) in. the I ~;, after this, the Ming dynasty ari,d the 

Ching dynasty followed suit. Now that Ta-chen. * -~' the dynastic title of Wan-nu 

has been proved to be one adopted for its literary meaning, this should ~ause a serious 

change in our accepted attitude. It is true :hat, even prior to this, Chen-hto t)i 

~ the earlier title of the P'o-hai j:}!}J ifjj: during the T'ang period is said to 

have been derived from the word chen '.8t in the I ff); and to mean the east, and Ting

an-kuo 5E.1i: ~ founded bythe remnants of the same dynasty is also alleged not to 

(r) frlfj~~~r=-f-· =Ee.liJ NDJ~ =-J-iL, x~=-f· imT. *~' ~ *' ]L1~ir¥8'1!W- j{~Y.tf ~})jet,ftr 
:Ffti: x ::E, ~ }i Jc.¾, :tziP1r .1-~ ?>C $j 1.t ~ ~- 5t * lfuI * ~ ~ ~i, m :rri: ~ t'i, Pn -~ z t~i'. ~ H t~,ttt lfdI 35. 5t /\ 
~~~~~MBm~~*~~*~~Jtz~~-~~~~~~ 
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be a title other than a geographical term ; if so, we should admit priority in these. 

It is true that these only represent the Tung-i Jfi ~ ( eastern savages) of the far frontier 

viewed from the standpoint-of the central regions. Should Wan-nu's Ta-chen-kuo * 1ft. II as well as Chen-kuo :j:JN ~ and Ting-an-kuo 5E, :Ii; ml be omitted on the ground 

that they were not among the major states which dominated China proper, but were 

only presumed states on the eastern frontier, this new system of choosing a dynastic 

title might be said to begin with the Yi.i.an dynasty. Leaving Chen :j:JN and Ting-an 

5i:: :Ii: out of the question for the time being, the adoption of the title Ta-chen * 1ft, 
not long after the establishment of the title of the Mongolian dynasty, on the sugges

tion of Premier Wang Kuei ::E. rnf who had risen from a Taoist anchorite, may be 

compared with the exercise· of the grand ceremony of adopting a dynastic title by 

Shih-tsu ff_!: @1 at the Yuan court on the recommendation of Liu Ping-chung tu~ }ir,, 
a high official who had returned to secular life, renouncing the Buddhist priesthood 

of the Dhyana sect ifr~!l * where ~e was known as Tzu-ts'ung -=f ~ft. (I) This compari

son would prove exceedingly interesting in the study of cultural development as 

reflecting the Taoism and Buddhism of the time. In this sense, Ta-chen * Jl'., 
the dynastic title assumed by Wan-nu, though the presumtion of a minor state, 

should not be -overlooked, because it certainly takes a most important -position in 

the history of the dynastic titles in China. 

Should the title of Wan-nu be Ta-chen and its meaning be as explained here, 

we :find it our duty to offer the reason why the Kao-!i-shih ~ 1.ifg ~ calls Wan-nu's 

state, not Ta-chen, but always Tung-chen JR Jft.. The ]urchins -J;:. _wt who occupied 

the hortheastern frontier of Kao-Ii ~ 1..!i and the Chin territory of the Ho-Ian .,£ ·N~ 
district were called Tung-nii-chen JR -J;:. ~ (the Eastern ]urchins), as Professors 

YANAI and Irrnucm emphatically pointed out. I do not hesitate to accept their 

view. However, I sincerely regret that I can agree with neither Prof. YANAI who 

(1) Hirosato IwAr: Relations of the Early Mongol Emperors with the Buddhist Priest of the 
Dhyana Sect, :W-:tf=*~'7i:Offf¥: c1::. ffif{•j c1::. owm%1·ciiocv,-c, (Gen no Tei-shitsu to Zen-sotono 
Kwan-kei ni tsuite) The T8yo·gakuho, Vol. XII, No. I, p. II7, March, 1922. 
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asserts th?,t Tung-chen Jlt jJl'. is an abbreviation of Tung-nii-chen }'Rf;:. _Jt and that, 

on the strength of this fact alone, it is the dynastic title of Wan-nu, nor with Prof. 

lKEUCHI who asserts Tung-chen JR Jt to be only a sub-title ofTung-hsia-kuo }'R l!: ~ 

employed, on the Korean side. I insist that Tung-chen }'R .Jt is the title of Ta-chen 

-Jc ,Jt after it moved to the east,- tpat is, the title of Ta-chen which had established 

its state at Tung-ching JR }it (Liao-yang ~ ~~) in the Liao-tung peninsula, but 

afterwards moved its cap~tal to the basin of the Tou-man-chiang E ~ iI in the sum

mer, the 12th year (ting-ch'ott T -II:) of T'ai-tm (the 1st year of Hsing-ting~ JE· of 

the Chin .dynasty, or the 4th year of. Kao-tsung ~ * of the Kao~li dynasty). 

Whether it called itself Tung-chen or was so called by the Koreans only is doubtful, 

because 'no material on this subject is availabk As to the time and route of the 

eastward migration, Prof. lKEUCHr's exhaustive studyC1l serves so perfectly that I 

have nothing_ to say on it. What is my•ground for connecting the eastern migration 

of Ta-chen with Tung-chen ? The following passage is my answer. The Annals 

of the Emperor Kao-tsung ~ * in the Kao-li-shih .. ~ II ·El: says : 

"On December the day chi-hcd a~ (1st), the 5thyear (mott-yin Jjt ~), (the 13th 

year of T'ai.:.tsu of Mongolia, and the znd year of Hsing-ting of the Chin dynasty), 

" 
. Marshals Ha-chen .rJ½ jK: and Cha-la t-L JU commanding 10,000 men, and also the 

20,000 men under Wan-yen Tzu-yiian ·~ *1-f- f}#[ sent out by Wan-nu of Tung-chen 

declared " We shall attack and take the four castles of Ho f P, Meng Ji, Shun /11.W, 

and Te 1l which are occupied by the Khitan rebels, and immediately proceed to the 

Chiang-tung-ch'eng iI JI{ =9t{,"C2l 

Your attention is called to the fact that this is the first occasion on which the 

characters Tung-chen appear in the Kao-li-shih,-that is, Ta-chen-kuo * ,Jt il by 

(r) Dr. !KEUCHI: Manchuria in the Last Days of the Chin. Dynasty, Op. cit. rm pq·~±r~* (()~ 
rJ'l{_j rfilp;i ~ :1:i!!, l!!t ~~:riff 1!k, ~ % J (Report of a Geographical and Historical Research in Manchuria ~nd 

Korea), No. ro, pp. 57-59. 

(2) rf.ij~~J~=-t-=, f.6*1£~,=== J(, r¥.£'.. :li.frF):tji{[.~:f.(fflllT=lifJ~~%.=i¥J 

-t-=~B~™81-~%~~-~~-$~-~-•Kxn~~%M~~~=~-~N~ 
M:. %rHilii• Jli& • 1.1 • rm tr&, :m!l z. @ft~ tt • ~-
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Wan-nu which moved eastward during June or July of the preceding year (ting
ch'ott T ft) is here for the first time represented with the characters JR J; Tung-chen. 

Despite the fact that Wan-nu assumed the dynastic title Ta-chen 7( iJt in October 

(winter), the roth year of T'ai-tsu of Mongolia (the znd year of Chen-ytt J~ ffj;{=j, or 

the 2nd year of Kao-tsung ~ ff~ of the Kao-Ii dynasty) and the Kao-Ii court should 

have known this event, as it had rece_ived the announcement in July (autumn), 

the following year,-that is, the r 1th year (ping-tzu pq '.:f-) through the Tung-ching

tsung-kuan-fu * }}t fl1 ~ FfoJ of the Chin dynasty, the Kao-li-shih never uses the charac

ters* ffet,, but persistently uses for them the phrases Wan-nu-ping~~ iJ5Z * (Wan-nu's 
soldiers) and Huang-ch'i-tsu-chun )llt ~ ~ 11[ (Yellow-flag-men-army). This being 

the case, the first appearance of the name Tung-chen-kuo in the Kao-li-shih in.De

cember, the 5 th year of Kao-tsung ~ * accounts for the' knowledge, on the side of 
the Koreans, of the eastern migration of Wan-nu. If so, it seems to me that this 

change of the title Ta-chen-kuo to Tung-chen-kuo with the eastern transfer 
of its capital is only; a parallel case with th~ change of the .title of the Chou )!.) 

dynasty to the Tung-chou Jl;L mJ dynasty with the eastern transfer of its capital. 
Such examples of the same kind are plenty in the field of Chinese history. There-

f fore, the title Tung-chen should be taken, not as the Tung-nii-chen, but as 

Tung-chen after its eastern transfer of its capital; and Ta-chen-kuo 1( ~ II being 

synonymous with Ta-chin-kuo 1( ~ II, Tung-chen-kuo }ft J; II (Eastern Chen 
State) must mean Tung-chin-kuo Jil ~ II (Eastern Gold State). One might ask, 
How is it, then, that the phrase Tung-chen appears in the Kao-li-shih, long after 
Wan-nu was overthrown? Indeed, Prof. lKEUCHI and Mr. \VANG Kuo-wei(ll 

(r) WANG Kuo-wei in his Hei-ta-shih-liao-chien-cheng says "Mr. P'eng 1t, mentions Wan-nu of 
Liao-tung among the states which have resisted and have not yet been conquered. According to the 
Annals of the Emperor T'ai-tsung in the Yiian-shih, the capture of Wan-nu 71btJ .. took place as early as 
the. 5th year (kuei-ssu ~ E,), exactly the same year that Mr. P'eng was sent to the northern court. Mr. 
P'eng evidently had not been informed of the fact. However, the Kao-li-shih by CHENG L~n-shih /9:\.11 ~ fff, 
usually writes Tung-chen ... The phrase,appears about twenty times in connection with the intercourse 
between Ta-chen and Kao-Ii from the year (kttei-ssu ~i E,) under the reign of T'ai-tsung to the end of 
Chih-yiian ~ Jf; under the reign of Shih-tsu. It is conceivable that even af.ter the capture of Wan-nu, 
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seem to avail themselves of this as a strong support for their view of taking Tung

chen as an abbreviation of Tung-nii-chen. This I would explain as a matter ·of 

custom established on the side of the Koreans. The phrase having been used so 

long by them, they continued to use it for several decades even· after Tung-chen 

was overthrown. Such instances are often found in history .. Here is ah instance 

which, though but negatively, supports my argument. · The theory that the ]ur

chins occupying the north.eastern frontier of Korea were called Tung-eh.en (Eastern 

]urchins) may be accepted;· the ]urchins occupying the region near the Ya-lu

chiang q1l ~ u or the north.western region, the Kao-li-shih calls Hsi-nii-chen ]W ix Jl;t 

(Western J urchins) ; but the book never writes Hsi-chen . ~ Jl;t (Western Chen) 

for it. If there were a custom to abbreviate . Tung-hi1tchen to Tung-chen; · there 

might be another to abbreviate Bsi-nii-cheri, to Hsi-eh.en (Western Chen); But 

no such phrase have I come across in the Kao-fi:.shih. One might reply that the fact 

that the north.western ]urchins never formed a strong state accounts for the absence 

of such a phrase in the Kao-li-'shih. This sou,nds rather plausible, ·but it is not strong 

enough to upset my argunient. Pwf. YAt~Ar inciefe.tiding this first appearance under 

December, the 4th year of Kao~tsung, says "Although that this is for the first time 

used under December seems suspicious at first sight, it may be .explained by the fact 

that the Koreans,· in June, did .qot know·the new title Tung-eh.en adopted for Wan

nu's state; but came to know it afterward. It.would betoo hasty to regard the date 

of the first appearance of the title iri. the Kao-}i:.shih as the time at which the dynastic 

title was adopted and doubt the record in the Yiian-shih." Thus(l) he criticises the 

t.he Mongolians u~ed the phrase, as they continually dominated the region; the descendants inherited 

it as if. it were one of the territories; the title of Tung-chen was retained as before. What this book 

says may be nearer the truth after all.'' :E il M~1Ji 1~\ijf ~l P~~fi:IfJ =-!-.YL T~ 1:&J.l'\:, 150; e ~l:5k 3if 
rr&'tB "1:i, f1J }EJftl{-gjJ_, ~5tJe. ***2, r.it-gy_,z.~1:1::n ~5'~ e, :i'.t.1t-.E\:~t::~z~. ~:&J.t:i:::fi3t5f<::1:QJJtJJ 
-~~~-~~Bie.*~-~~*~W~B~~~~**~B~~~tM~~z~~=~ 
Ji, J&: m frJ.. ret ftt z 1~, ~ ~ 0 A=1 z, J-i t141!i ~ :!:II!, ;!el; 1ft =f ti :zJ< fl YQ ~ @½1, f.~ ·Mc fi~J ~ Jl wJ; ;z. f'ri'., .Ilt fill: Blf 
':2, W.: Ix 1-~ ;!el; Jr i:!1,J. Mr. P'imo's visit to the Mongolian court, as I have already proved, took place 
before the fall of Ta-chen-kuo :;le~~- Mr. vVANG's view reproduced here sound, strange. 

(r) Dr. YANAI: The DominicJ'n"of Tung-chen-kuo T!1I r7'J ·~,y. ±r'-Jit ~ ~ C'.)J~:l$J, Op. cit., ir'IHl+I ~ 
Je. ill!.:@[ (Manchurian Historical Geography), No. 2, pp. 240-241. 
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compiler of the Kao-li-shih. But were the Koreans really uninformed of the affair ? 

It is regrettable that he was too severe to the compiler of the Kao-li-shih in order to 

defend his own view. One would rather feel moved to say something in support 

of CHENG Lin-chi. It is noteworthy that another writing of the period, other than 

the Kao-li-shih, also contains the phrase Tung-chen. The Chin-chitt-!i-hang-chiin-chi 

~ J}l f~ fi 11[ ~E. by Lr Ch'i-hsien :$ ~ jf says : 

" Ha-chen tifr JI sent his interpreter Chao Chung-hsiang M! {q:t Jiff:: telling the 

general (Chin Chiu-Ii ~ ff>t lim) ' If you wish to conclude peace with us, you should, 

from a distance, make obeisance to the--Mongolian Emperor first and then to the 

Emperor Wan-nu.' Wan-nu is the head of Tung-chen. The general answered, 

' As there are not two suns in the heaven, no people have two rulers. How can 

the world have two emperors?' Thereupon, he made obeisance to the Sacred 

One, but not to Wan-nu."(1) 

Ha-chen was the Mongolian general who, on December rst, the 5th year (mott-yin 

Jjt j[) of Kao-tsung, attacked the Chiang-tung-ch'eng iI * :9iZ with Wan-yen Tzu

yiian !ff. tl -=f- iMI, the general of the Wan-nu troops. Chin Chiu-Ii ~ J},,t Jil was the 

head of the defending army on the Kao-Ii side. The incident here given took place 

in January, the following year,-namely, the 6th year (chi-mas B Jp). The presence 

of the phrase Tung-chen in this Hang-chiin-chi fi" • ~E, exactly at the same time that 

the Kao-li-shih uses the phrase Tung-chen may also. serve to justify my theory of 

explaining Tung-chen as Ta-chen after its eastward migration. 

IV The Relation between Wang Kuei ± rtf 

and Wan-Nu tttrz 

In the preceding sections I have often referred to Wang Kuei ± mf or Wang 

Hsien-tso ± jf 1h: and promised to discuss him in full detail. The Chin-shih gives 

(1) *¾'f ~~r~tx~rri][ilDJ Pi!JitfRjm~~{rpij'-if,, lffi0[~JitfL~J f=l, :5\l5PPfUrrH, 'il7t~TI~~ 

tr~rtf',*J11Jtt!mfrJ..~11f", f.ittx~:m:~z.=1::m, 0 s.~~= s, ~~=:r.~r!:fi:~=11¥.IfB, 1t:~x 
:j:{i~jl;:,=Ff~mfrY, quoted in Dr. IKEUcHI's Manchuria in the Last Days of the Chin Dynasty, p. 72. 
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the following fragmentary accounts of Wang Kuei, but no separate biography. 

It was formerly impossible to know much of this man. Moreover, there was only 

one item regarding him in. his connection with Wan-nu. .The first. appeara~ce of 
the name Wang Kuei in the Chin-shih occurs under _ the znd year of Ch~n:JU .fat ff~ Jn 

the reign of the Emperor Hsiian-tsung '"m * of the Chin dynasty: · It reads : 

"On January (spring)" the day i:JU z._,_ gm (19th), the 2nd year, .. ~_.the court 

summoned Wang Kuei .=E twr, a chii-shih ~ ± (a recluse); but he did not come."(1l 

Under the following year, it says: 

"On September the day ting-tJJao T .yp (uth), the 3rd year ... The Emperor 

awarded Wang kuei ± rn-, a yin-shih ~ ± (a Taoist anchorite), the positions of 

Ta' i-chung-ta-fi1 :;t. i:p 7( ::;R. and Ytt-chien-i-taju ";{5 ~ ii * ;k:_, and also, appointed 

him staff officer at the Liao-tung Hsiian-fit-shih ?i tiW p'J (Pacification-Office)."(2l 

Again, under the followjng year, it says _: 

"On March the day ping-tzu pig r (23rd), the Emperor pardoned prisoners in 

the Liao-tung district. On the daychi-tJJao B:!JP (26th), Wang Kuei 3:.twr, a chii.::shih 

in the position of Yt1-chien-i-ta-jtt :15 !JIH,1:i * i:K was now transferred to Chung-feng

ta-fir i:p ~ * ~ and Han-lin-bsiieh-"shih ~if*,$± (a member of the Academy). 

Thereupon, the Emperor honoured him with a message of recognition."(3
> 

. The Official Annals in the Chin-shih only offer these fragmentary \accounts_. As to 

the name Wang Hsien..:tso £ .if 1ic, it appears in. an entirely different source. A 

passage in-the Hei-ta-shih-liao ~ ;fig tJ Ill~ by P'ENG Ta:.ya lJ.7( ~"{f of the Sung dynasty 

says: 

" Of the states which have resisted and have not yet been conquered, one 

in the east is Kao-Ii and another Wan-nu in Liao-tung (namely, Ta-chen-kuq of 

the ]urchins -J;; ]Jt). Wang Hsien-tso £ f;;f 1ic, Premier to the latter is over ninety 

(1) r~~J ~ -f- IZ1l; '.Ut:z!s:*2, ffi1. it~=~,==. T*- ~~~ fr/f. =lrf=-~IE. fa.! ••• Zi W [-f-)1., BM!i&tlzt 
±::Efil,~~-

(2) 11ili~J~+ IZ1l,fl***c,ffei,fM:iS~, T =-r~. ~ftt,r}~. S{f.)u JJ•. • • "T:!JD[+- SJ,ii'5:tf 
r.i ± ::E rn -Jt. J:p -jc ;k ;f; ~t ~ ic ~. 715 ;if: J4t A tire WI $ ¥~ 1-r. 

(3) 1~Jl:!.J~-I-IZ1l,A***c, ~fiifi [l1!~, i-·A J~- ~tt1lrH&~ Jm~=-f:!,. · fAir[=-f-=- 8],[lf] 
&~~~B~~~~s1~±~rn~~••*~~~~•*~•*•~0mffl•a 
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years old and knows the art of reading the future."(11 

Now the question is whether Wang Kuei .:£ rw! in the Chin-shih is identical with 

Wang Hsien-tso .:£'.M:16: in_ the Hei-ta-shih-liao. The pioneer on this subject was 

T'u Chi~~ of the Ch'ingffJ dynasty. In his Meng-wtt-erh-:shih-chi -~ JC )r!. ~ ie, 

he published an original biography of Wang Kuei, which he attached as an appendix 

to the biography of P'u-hsien Wan-nu. In it he says: 

"' Wang Kuei, it may be supposed, is identical with Wang Hsien-tso. Kuei 

fvJI is probably his personal name and Hisen-tso ~ {6: his alias."(21 

Leaving some doubt as to the identity, he succeeded in composing a brief life of 

the man, cleverly combining the accounts in the Chin-shih and the Hei-ta-shih-liao. 

This cert::i.inly does credit to his unusual insight. Some time ago I published an 

outline of my study on the dynastic title of P'u-hsien Wan:-nu(3l, in which, from 

the fact that such ,;,:vords as Ta-chen * ~' T'ien-t'ai x ~' and T'ien-wang 7( .:E 

in the Yiian-shih overwhelmingly smack of Taoism, I suspected the man a Taoist 

priest or some one connected with Taoism, and, from the fact that the Chin-shih 

describes him as a yin-shih l~f ± and a chii-shih ~ ± and the Hei-ta-shih-!iao says 

' He is over ninety years old and knows the ·art of reading the future ' 1f=-~ )L +, 
~ in 3-fi z llfJ, I imagined that he knew also the art of longevity and hygiene, was 

versed in Taoism and skilled in astrology. Therefore, I declared that Wang Kuei 

was rio doubt Wang Hsien-tso. As I later on saw the new edition of the Hei

ta-shih-liao-chien-cheng ~ fl ~ 0011- ~ ~ by WANG Kuo-wei, I felt deeply satisfied to 

find that I had guessed right. Mr. WANG summarized the life of Wang Kuei 

from the Chtmg-chou-chi-!oju i:p fl'I :~ ~ Rt by YuAN Hao-wen 5t ff f'b5 of the Chin 

dynasty, and concluded by saying : 

(1) * lJ. * Jiff m~ 1!R ~ r± c;W. fi iJ u11i-J, .:E [2z] *m ~ filI +, = -i- - -.r ~- B ~,- [(115/( JE-;:fff, * s i-111i :mi, s 
~ Jfl 7.f~ iY, gµ 1J: ~ * JJ4 ~. /ffiR :H1 .:E ~ 16:, 6-f U!J'~ }L -f-, :f=T f.A * iL f!J]. 

(2) iilr Pli" %- r/1~ 1~17C 9l El:. ~eiJ :9U f'$ ~ -f~ Ji, ~m f!w m i;J/.. jlf,j- ft .:E rff iJ$ r- Y *· .:Er® JSt @µ .:E :ill': 'ftc, riJ 
::J,t~, ~1l;~~::m. 

(3) Hirosato IwAI: The Shigaku-zasshi, Vol. XLII, No. 7, p. 8II, July r93r; Address at Oriental 
History Section, the 23rd Conference of the Shigaku~kwai (Historical Society); the Shigaku-zasshi, 
Vol. XLIII, No. 3, p. 420, July, 1932; Report of the 129th Meeting of the Toyoshi-danwa-kwai 
(Oriental History Symposium Society). 
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': T'u Ching-shan ~ :fl lll wrote a life of P'u-hsien Wan-nu, in which he declares 

the indentity of Wang Hsien-tso of this book with Wang Kuei in the Chin-shih. 

This question is now settled on the ground of the Chung-chou-chi r-j:t :HI ~f." <11 ·Mr. 

WANG answered the question asked by Mr. T'u and incidentally provided my surmise 

with definite evidence. Moreover, perhaps as a result of the suggestion by T'u Chi 

/w[ =-i.~ in his Meng-wtt-erh-shih-chi ~ 7C 7t'. ~J\E., Ko. Chao.,miri *iJJ .Rb ~' iri compiling 

the Hsin-yiian-shih ¥fr jt 1£!_, assigns ·a Section· for the life of P'u-shien Wan-nu in the 

last paragraph of which, he discusses the relation of Wan-nu to Wang Kuei. 

" It was nineteen years since Wan-mi assumed the dynastic title in the ·year i-hai 

Z; ~ when he was defeated. The premier· to Wan-nu ··was called Wang Kuei. 

The Emperor Hsiian-tsung 'ITT' * of the Chin dynasty · awarded him positions of 

· Yu-chien-i-taju -:f:i• f.* ii -Jc· it:. and appointed him staff officer at . the Liao-tung-An-'

fi,~shih ~ }R :K #!m j§'J (J?acification-Office). Later he became premier to Wan-nu, 

and died at over ninety years of age. . He was said to know· the art of. reading the 

future."(2 l Dr. Ko ;{:TTf, like a Chinese scholar, makes no research .or criticism, but 

simply selects his materials from among the various documents. However, his 

general attitude is much to my·sadsfaction. .Since no complete life of Wang Kue 

has yet been presented to out academic circles, as has been previously referred to, 

I consider. it not entirely useless to introduce the life. The Chtmg-chott-_chi-lojtt 

has an. artide entitled " Wang Hsi.ia:ti-tso .:E. "!Z {tf.<3l, before a selection of poems by 

· him entitled Tung-hsien-ko j/Pj 1111 ~ occurs. 

(r) i'ilr ±il*lmrffllfi*-Ul't}~~J=~t-::::. f~. JI~ Jl1[~J1'Frffif!l.t-~ftJ..~, B~Jlt~;z.I~ftc 
IW -~ ~ ';z_ I r@i, 4-~ i:f:t ;+\ $, 7!J :[~, 5E ;z:. 

(2) fil.rtnJVdb~ffJ.ffir¥-Jr5t~J~-W=- -e-f• Im, 1-U WiI~=- ~r-, ffflf!i.t-f.i\bfr:l_~, t T*· ~%ftJ.. §· 0 ~~ 
•~£~~T*:fu~w~. ~n;z:ffls~~~~*~~••*~~m*~*ffl••m~~ 
~-~"§..J..$,rn,$:Juf-fbi¥,tf:..tife't~J;i:Itf.:z;t,jq~. A mistake already seen inthecaseo£Yt"i-wenMou
chao, editor of the Ta-Chin-kuo-chih, is :repeated here again by Dr. Ko Chao-min, that is to say, he· 

transcribes Hsiian-fu-shih ~ tW; ~ incorrectly as An°fu-shih ~ 1i ~- ( vid. p. 122). 

(3) ·:& 5c P.f lbi *iifil r,:p :1-H *J llJl~ /f.f. ~~ 1/I ~ ~ r:p fH *• T 1' T * ~. Im t~ ~ f!J *· 
3: :::tr 1tc 

~ 1tc -* ::!r 1tc, :t l@, rw:, 2JI A,r;Ji; A tt 1/lJt ~ t~, ~iJ0 $., i!J, * :ti" ffir!1 ~ z, 3Z Jm £ Mlt ~ ;z. JJ, !!fi.l !I'Ii :WJ, 11 
rr:::.r-tt~, i1 £Jii:(ffli,-mi- tt 'ff, ~if-, lJ3 ~1ll;!s!;A,~fil;.H~~.*ft, gg w*,N15t·r@:1H~t?¾:. wq.r-.1- r 
~(mi~£, - s qYi~. li'm9"~£. *~~f!.t&[¥, 11nt1tc:t, 5.filzrliF.~~1fL:91;fJz, sI;t;!t.~mi~ 
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Wang Hsiian-tso 

Another alias of Hsien-tso Jf 1ti.: was Hsiian-tso ~ 1ti.: ; his personal name was 

Kuei ~- He was a man of Hsien-p'ing ffi_x 2p. He was naturally taciturn and disin

terested, and was such a great expert in the I .£ study that people thought that God 

was helpfog him ; he was also a profound student of astrology and fortune-telling. 

At the beginning of Ming-chang 11}1 ~ (r 190 A.D.), he was known for his virtue and 

talent, and was summoned to the capital, and ordered to accept an official position, 

but he refused it. The court, respecting his personality, appointed him Professor 

of Hsin-chou {fr 1-M (Huai-yifan-fu '[l ~ J# in the region of P'o-hai irf; f-ro: to the north

east of T'ieh-ling ~ ~), but before long he ran away from the post. He was again 

YIN, 017/!l z m, i:J=t ~7!7 l.C, 7J& (J ~11~'/r, ~.fil';H~E~- 1Hn ~~tr. ~ ~45. ~~13 z, JJ, 3Nf£ 7G *· 4{~ 
m~ A~~~•*~~R~~~~~~~~~ttA~*-~~~~*~~~~-~~ 
Yltit1~1Ie.~r-f. x~m*t§, .1-1:i=:m z, ·~. m7$1iJ.r;~. ri,mmfttli, 1ri1k1?T /ID!., ~*ffiJ:fl],:,t&~i'B;* 

i!S:, /lft:liI1$~, !§E-)cJ9.J z~lillf, tmr x;PJl.z~tt;,t;, 3l~1~1m, 45 w;:xim, }t;iatMtfb'k. 1'E t1J51-~ T, ?!{~=f ,z. 
~m•e~ffl~z~~~~w~~~m~w~~tt~~~~~*•~~~**~~~~ 
*• Z'zffi-~~z~~.ifcl:tl~Jfi:T/iJ~/ll{,~ & jf.lJ }IW~M. ~ §1 ~fitfllJ ~~. f=Azh[fil~Q:&3f, ~;~al 
w~~•••~~~ffi-A~*n~~ttEffiili~ffl~s~~~m•~~~~w~n~~ 
1Ex-rft-:ti", ff.\1~:f.(.:zp:. ~~J::~f_&, ~$~:'&~5t5t,)ffle, TR, :f(Jll1P:1[3l,~:,t&z*!s~,1rp:,t& 

z 7k5 ftfil., i1i§Jl{1if~~fiX. Z3E, J! ~£ }J( ~ z io, ~ 7:&~ift, :7t & 't~~ ~-ltt, !,m ;lfl;Jf: z 7G /rbf, ~ 1.E lfr:Ji, 
-~~~~m*z~~-~&•ztt~~~z~~~*~~%ftM~W~*~™*~~& . . . 
ffi-~~*~*~~~%Bz•~~-~~x~**z~~&~M*#B&~~:7t~B 
¾t-Ji~ ~ ~ z::tfJJ, ~1/lli-§1'/~ Ji. i~'iL_ S :If. j~:,t& ffil: ~WJ ric, ~f!.~WJ 3l<i, ~%:kl!-, $!,lffr, t,;;*, f.~f;(t, 

:t&: ~ 1~i. iJt, ~ /Fc8, 51:;: ~ EI!l: ~. :/hl tt llf cw, lai!fi ~ /~, mlHl ~ WJ :$t z: :;: ~. JE 7F ~. ~ :m: t:t a~i, ~ :fL -r· 
~ *· [1t v-H rtm 't~mt11-r ~fA* ~~; -~1+1 n* ~ lWr, J11 * ~':rwnti~w~u · 

In this connection, I should like to tell you about the two aliases of Wang Kuei. The 

character hsiian 1( in Hsiian-tso 1( 11, the alias of Wang Kuei x yffj, is also one fondly and fre

quently employed by Taoists. It is very probable that, because Wang was respected as a Taoist 

anchorite by the common people of that period .and was really a personage of rare intelligence and 

talent, he gradually came to be called Hsien-tso ~ 1t.. (the Intelligent Tso)., I should think that hsiian 

1( and hsien ~ being pronounced almost similarly by the Chinese, the two aliases (Hsiian-tso :t1t.. and 

Hsien-tso ~ 11) have been handed down to this day. Incidentally, this fact will serve to prove that 

Wang was a Taoist anchorite profoundly respected by the general public c1-s well as the ~ourt of P'u

hsien Wan-nu. Yiian Hao-wen 5G P.f F"i whose alias was Yii-chih * ;;z and whose pen-name I-shan 

i!lll was a noted man of letters· of the Chin-Yiian period. This ( i:p fH *) is a collection of the poems of 

the :vhole Chin dynasty, with .a brief biography for each composer. His aim was probably in recording 

historical matters in verse; some episodes are given; hence a book the student of the Chin and Yiian 

dynasties·carinot afford to overlook. He left other works sµch as the l-shan_-chi :illct Jli *·in forty volumes, 

the Hsii-i-chien-chih ff.Jf. ~ ~ ~, and the T'ang-shih-cliien-clm f.g ~c/f-~ /1:. · The parentheses in this 

biography mark Mr. Wang's omission. 
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appointed Professor of Po-chou i:rJJ fM (The Yiian dynasty re-named it Tung-chang-lu 

}fL ~ !Mr-a district to the northeast of Liao-cheng-hsien Jf!j[J ~~in Shan-tung [l[ .m_). 

(There he was looked up to -a.s master by everybody, including the district head. 

One day the district h½ad invited Kuei as an honoured guest to his house, where a 

court messenger called unexpectedly. The messenger, only an •innocent youth, 

intending to pay homage to the great reputation of Hsien-tso, pressed wine upon 

him. The district head intervened and saved him, saying "Don't worry Professor . 

Wang~ He doesn't drink." This stopped the messenger. However., in the course 

of the evening, the scholar) resigned his post and went back to his native place. 

The Emperor Hsiim-tsung 011 his accession to the throne, heard of his great repu

tation, and after a consultation, summoned him to a post-station. He failed to come, 

on the pretext that the road was blocked; As the Imperial carriage moved south

ward, a man who had. come from Hsien-p'ing told him thatHsien-tso,· now over 

sixty years old lived; working like a young man. · TheEmperor always affectionately 

spoke of Hsien-tso . using his ~lias. The Emperor . sending. Wang Man-ching 

:£ ~ g~p as · his evnoy appointed him Hst'ian.-fti-,shih '.~ tm ~ of Liao-tung, but he 

did not accept it. The Emperor ordered his premier to write and summon 

Hsien-tso. (The letter :reads: To live· up to the high standard of the hermit, 

to ponder on the principles of Taoism, placing ourselves under your leadership 

and looking up · to you,-it would be the greatest honour to us. My dear 

professo'r, you prefer to lead a retired life, keeping aloof from worldly glory, 

studying the waxing and waning of the great I J1 theory, penetrating into the cause 

arid effect of heavenly phenomena. The depth of your motal teachings and the 

eminence of your virtue inspire even the Imperial court Even the small remnants of 

your ability will be e1iough to. benefit the world. However, the way of-the true 

gentleman should be so varied in movement and speech. ·He should ,make a long 

journey, swinging his clothes, or should stay 'behind in order to save the people. 

In times of peace, it is very well for him to hunt for the osmund royal in a mountain 

corner and eat plants in a rock cave. In times of emergency, it is also very well 
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for him, not to care if an empire should decline, and not to relieve the people if they 

should be hung upside down, bui: to carry on his own studies. However, a benign 

person cannot remain unfeeling like this. We (the premier and others) are by 

mistake placed in important positions to manage grave situations ; we are blocked 

in every direction. Whom should we go to ? Why should we keep on perspiring 

and standing idle? Day and night we earnestly wish to find some one who can tell 

advantages from disadvantages, and yet does not care for earthly honours or wealth, 

and to make such a man wait upon the Emperor, and to endeavour with him t~ bring 

about a peaceful reign. The present Emperor who is brilliant and sagacious is 

sleeplessly solicitous for the welfare of his people, humbles himself before the wise, 

respects the teachers, and upholds moral principles. He admires your supreme wis

dom and looks up to your lofty character. His certainly exceeds the respect which 

Huang-ti x ;,if showed for the teachings of Kuang-ch'eng flJ.'t mt or T'ang Yii /!- ~ 
(¥ ao-ti ~~ * and Shun-ti ·~ 1tf) for the fidelity. of Ying-yang Jjj ~J.. y OU who are 

gifted with such rare talent have left the world behind. Ill-advised men like us 

well deserve desertion. How could you remain indifferent to the mighty task our 

successive .emperors have achieved and the destiny of our nation? How could 

you dare to forget them? In the Han period, the four old anchorites of Shang-yen 

p~j :¥:f were persuaded to leave their refuges to decide on their imperial heir; and in 

the Tung-Chin * w dynasty, Hsieh An-shih iJ!J 1;; 15' of Tung-shan * [l! was also 

invited to the imperial court to ·save the people, and won a decisive batde. The 

present crisis is far more pressing than the necessity to decide· upon an heir in 

the Han dynasty. The powerful enemy presses upon us far harder than in the 

Tung-Chin J¥!. ~ period; and the privations and sufferfog of the people have never 

been more intense. If you drew up a policy at the beginning of Ming-chang, how 

could you keep silent in this era of Chen-yN ? We trust you will at once tear your

self away from your present state, join us willingly, draw up a supreme policy, and 

-convert the present crisis into a p_eaceful reign. It would not be too late yet even 

after that to further your study of Taoism, pulling aside· the fragrant curtain and 
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pushing apart the screen of cloud. Should we be so honoured aq_ to be allowed to 

hear the rolling of your carriage, we shall humbly go on with brooms in hands and 

act as your forerunners.) The letter reached him, but he did not come. And Liao

tung was lost, when he was over ninety years old." 

As Ku Y en-wu ~ ~ it and CH'IEN Ta-hsin ii --Jc ijfi have pointed out(1l, Yuan 

Hao-wen JC tff rRi with Liu-ch'i iu mB, was one of the actual writers of the Chin-shih. 

So it cannot be denied that the biography of Wang Kuei by YuAN I-shan JC ;1f: rll is 

quite valuable as historical material. I am convinced that it may be relied upon. 

There is another collection of poems entitled Ku-:Jin :'.fj-- 1f(2l compiled by Tu

Pen ;J:J: * of the Yuan dynasty. A brief life of Wang Kuei is included. Since the 

book does not aim to be a biogaphy, this life is quite simple ; but the six poems 

included would be helpful for those· who wish to knowhis sentiment in those days. 
/; 

Wang Kuei Hsuan-tso .r i* '::k 1t: of Liao:-tung. 

Kuei was a great scholar and personality. He was invited by the tz'i,-shih ~~!J 

-~ (governor) of Po-chou tl 1-l'l, and became a teacher there. He taught. more 

(1) (The Chin-shih is mostly written by the two men Liu Ch'i ~Jjjfir, and Yiian Hao-wen JtH fd} 

and is yery readable. fM iIDi: t:~ it~ r 8 9:~ 1.!k_J ~ = i- r:, = i- -f::: "T ~-. -=-r- l\ "T ~- •:ii>.~ j<~ =.tJU±\ 
~1],ftr,, 5f:; H fJj = %1" z ~, ~ f)JCi:iJ l/Ill_J) An inserted note reads (Mr. Ch'ien 11 says "The affairs after 

the southern transfer of the capital in Chen-yu ffel. !ftfi are mostly borrowed from the two writers Yu AN 

5c and Lru iJJ. Up to Chang-tsung J'.j *, the accounts in full detail are found in the S hih-lu Jt ~ 
(Actual Record), and not taken from the two men." !li.1! .f£: l=l r ,& ffit f¥]° ~ J,~ 1~, *- ;\QJS ~ JJx 5f:; lW!J fW ~. 
~*J'J: riu J{lj Jt\iJ~;tE, ~¥H1 =A4}'f.tf1d) 

(2) Jf:;;tJ::zts.:~J.ffi •1t·tf_JJ::@,--Y1~, il1l tf>IlffJ:zjs::. This contains, like the Chung-chou-chi i:p 1+1* 
previously mentioned, poems and brief biographies of their composers ; in two volumes ; 100 pieces 

altogether, by 23 known poets and 4 annonymous ones. These represent poems of lamentation by 

true loyalists and poems of refined sentiment by exiles, in the last days of the Sung and Chin dynasties. 

The characters hsi.ian ¼ and chen ffel. are employed only with a studied omission in their strokes. 

Tu Pen tt ~ was a man of the last period of the Yiian dynasty; his alias was Pai-yiian 1s mt. He 

came from Ch'ing-chiangf/!fy.I and was a profound scholar and writer, a poet, and a calligrapher of the 

chuan-shu ~~ and li-shu f~~: types. He came up to the capital, summoned by the Emperor Wu

tsung ~ ;if\ but before long went home for retirement. He was again offered by the Emperor 

Shun-ti /!ITT {(f the position of Han-lin-tai-chih \lm ;f;f 1'3' /jf1J, but he firmly refused it. Besides this book, 

he wrote Ching-chiang-pi-chang-chi frif YI~~ 1~'/lr *· He was called Professor Ch'ing-pi frrr~:¥c.4:. 
Lately I have come across the Liao-tung-wen-hsien-ch'eng-liao ~ )'le[:~ fg/df U!i1l- in six volumes by 

CHIN Yu-fu ~wU&: published in 1925. This also gives a biography of Wang Kuei, but it is nothing 

but a reprint of the Clmng-chou-chi r.p v-H * and the Ku-yin~~ with some notes by him. It contain 

no new material. 
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than a hundred disciples. During the era of Chen-yu j{ ffit.i, the premier repeatedly 

sent messages to Kuei, offering the. post of Hs1ian-ft1 (Paci:6.cation-Commissioner) 

of Liao-tung and asking him to leave for his post in the region. Kuei refused and 

departed by means of a boat. "<1l . 

The time has now come, with the discovery of these two new materials, to revise 

the accepted life of Wang Kuei solely based on the meagre materials scattered in 

the Chin-shih. The Chin-shih only says ~ ~ "He did not come" when summoned 

by the Emperor Hsiian-tsung, utterly failing to indicate where he did not come from. 

Now we definitely know that he stayed at Hsien-p'ing, his native place, and did not 

leave it when his service was desired by the Emperor. Moreover, about a month 

before Wan-nu, assuming the dynastic title Ta-chen (* .wt), rebelled against the 

Chin dynasty, the court, wishing to win over Wang Kuei whose influence and re

putation were unrivalled in Liao-tung and planning to subjugate Liao-tung through 

his efforts, awarded him the positions of T'ai-chung-taju :;;z( i=p -}( :J(. and Yu-chien-i

ta-ftt ;ti ~ lti-;}( ;1(, and appointed him staff officer at the· Liao-ttmg Hsiian-ftt-shih 

~ JJl W f'i/[ R] (Paci:ficati.on-Office). This .was formerly understood to mean that he 

accepted the offer at the capital and proceeded to his post in Liao-tung, but we now 

know that one of the two materials says " The court appointed him Liao-tung Hsiian-

fu-shih W :t,t ~ (Pacification-Commissioner), but he refused ~ ~ }/l W tm ~ ~ fl " ; 

and the other says "The premier asked him to leave for his post in the region. Kuei 

refused. Nrlf rrir ;z ~J rt~ ff;!;." Thus it is clear that he.did not obey the order of the 

Chin court. Besides, the passages "He was naturally taciturn and disinterested and 

such a great expert of the I -~ study that people thought that God was helping him 

~ A 15t mx ;f; rvz. 5~ ~ Ji, ,If!. ~ ~ ffir!1 ~ ;z " and "Also a profound student of astor

ology and fortune-telling y__ ii £ Ji ~ ~ z ~ " completely coincide with "He 

knows the art of reading the future f=T ~i:i * z fU:j" recorded by P'ENG Ta-ya ~ * "31ft 

Again, according to this biography) a man who came from Hsien-p'ing soon after 

(r) Jtft;zjq>ffiir:G'fil'.JJ:.~,-T*-= T*, rm tfi~fU:;:js:. ro'f.(l}~~f.r, ·~rHJi11J~ill1~ ffili, f:fc 
~ t\t'.f-1:f ~, ffel!Mi i:[=r, ~~r1rJ!:~Jf!:, **ITT ~~mlfffii z@f!, l®T-ff!is, 'l!f:iftJillf*· 
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the Emperor Hsiian-tsung moyed southward described Wang by "Hsien-tso '.fi1ti: 

nq_w over sixty years old ~ 1ti: &f- /\ + 01' ", which was in the 2nd year of Chenjltl 

j--=('flj;f:j; and when \Van-nu was defeated about twenty years later in the 2nd year of 

T'ien-hsing X Ji of the Chin dynasty (the 5th or the year kttei-sst't ~ B of the Emperor 
\ 

T'ai-tsung of Mongolia), the biography says "Liao-tung was defeated when he was 

over ninety years old. ~ JR fr)! O;f, !rj::. .7L + i,%' ~-" When Mr. P'eng heard of this man 

at the Mongolian court a year before the fall of Wan-nu, he writes "Wang Hsien

tso .:E JI 1ti:, Premier to Wan-nu, is over ninety years old. J!Ji}( tf=I .:E Jt 1ti: &f-. ~ )L +." 
The two materials are found to coincide perfectly. As the Chin-shih describes him 

as a yin-shiht1), I took him to be a Taoist anchorite or some one connected with Taoism, 

as I have previously mep.tioned. Now, in the passage Yuan Hao-wen ft ff ri, 
writes in connection with his selecting Tttng-hsien-ko 1/rfl fill :i;fk from the numerous 

poems by Wang Kuei to include it in the Chtmg-chott-chi i=p fl'l ~ and also in the letter 

which the Chin premier wrote to Wang Kuei, implorifl.g him to render service to 

the court, ~t is to be noted that he was a man distinctly connected with Taoism. 

As given in detail in the Cho-keng-ltt Ii fjj: ~(2l by T'Ao Tsung-i ~~*~-and in the 

(1) In August, the year jen--wu ::E:lp, a star was visible in the day-time: Yin--shih Ch'iao Ching

chfo ~±WHiir.wt said "My study of the heavenly phenomenon tells me that we should not advance 

.our troops." r5t 9-:...J ~ w-f- 7L, * ~ ~ ~, = T *' r:±: 1F l\ J-J ~ £ 5£ Jl, ~i ±mm?~ l=l, -s'-WJLx. ~ 
5f(: i:iJ {If ilf:U) Disregarding this warning, Mu-khu-li * [!'jiqf advanced his troops; yet it seems that 

yin-shih ~I± (a recluse). does not mean a common man. The Tzu--tuei-kuan-chi ~~llm r.i: by Yu AN 

l-Iao-wen 5t -/ff r"'i says : The yin-chiin-tzu ~ :;g- r (recluse gentleman) of old and.students of Taoism, 

usually lived in mountains or woods, eating plants and drinking from a rivulet. He had a slender 

neck and a yellow face. He placed himself outside the common run of man like a follower of the 

school of Pe'i weng and Ho--chang-chang--jen. Later. r;nen classify the school with the Huang--ti 

Lao--tzu school and look up to them as the group of the greatest recluses. · Since the days of T'ao .Yin

,chii /l-tt] p,jfN- and K'ou Ch'ien-chi m~~ iL, this c
1

~stom has been in existence. ~ iL ~;;g--=r ~tt iL ±, 
1-&~ m-rJ.r *' *it?FJJ11i'Jz, ;t-f..'.i~i~/:lit El 'JiJ.-'f'1iiL9L *itt~13YiiJ J:.·::t A Lvit, 1~·tJt3j<:flf.J-L~~*, :zbt 
J,.',t ~ ~IJ f'~, il"(f;J p,f /N-, m ~~ Z J,.',t * Jlt Ji\, 1-it #: tl!,). The meaning of yin--shih p,j± must be clear now. 

T/1e l--shan-wen-chi 1-,]t ~LI 3t;i\fb ~ =. -r :n, i· -t:: T*, Jm tr~ ~f!J*. 
(21 The Ch'iian-chen-c,hi-shih ~ ~ i\\c js'. reads "In the first year of Chen--yiian jQ Jc in the reign 

-Df Emperor Liang 1E of the Chin dynasty, a government clerk from Hsien-yang lifx. ~, named Wang 

Chung-fu .:E ~~1 c:¥: introduced the religion Ch' iian-chen--chiao ~ ~ i.z. As T'an ~~. Mam, Gh'iu Ji:, 

..and Liu ~Jj joined him, the movement began to flourish. f,Ji;! 7IH~ ~ 1 ]1~ tJ IHJ~ tib ~ = -j- :ft,, f,i] ~ 

Jl· 5t*f1J, l\ T ~' 1¾.~ ~\cjt~, ~~~,ffil 5t5t!'.:f-~~ ~' lifx. ~ A± i:[:i c:¥::3/f, 1~ ilt~1fX, ~' ,iji, .fi:Jgl] 
;j:[I ;z, ;!at~ !l£ }.~ _J, 
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Tzu-ivei-kttan-chi ~ 1~ 11 ie.m by Yu AN Hao-wen 5t f;;-} FJJ, it was a time when Ch'iian
chen-chiao ½ Jjt ~ swayed the whole of North China and was taking the world by 
storm. It is small wonder if Wang Kuei should have been among those who swam 
with the current of the times. Moreover, in his poem entitled Ho-chihjang fi:iT z -J;Jj, 
though included with some omission in this selection, he dreads the invasion of the 
Yiian troops from without, criticises_ the conservative cowardly policy of the Chin 
court~ the gradual decrease of the dominion, the absence of a far-sighted premier who 
should assist the Emperor, the ever corrupting politics, and moans : "A doomed 
nation l Look, you blind men ! " ~ ~ ~' ,r~ ffi ;j)B: ;rJ:. In the four poems entitled 
Kan-yii ~ ~' he also bemoans the folly of the Sung people uniting with the Yiian 
forces in attacking the Chin people, comments upon the daily growth of the Mongols 
and the daily decline of the Chin court, and in mentioning that in the weakening of 
the two states the Yii.an people gain, doing nothing on their part, he laments "Two 
tigers fight in the middle of the field; gain rests with the hunters" ffi f}e FJ !f-t Jhly, frJ )'I 

Wit, q(ft] ~ ; and as he ·witnesses Chin officials won over by the Mongols, he satirizes : 
" Chicks fly; with them dogs run. Who cares whether I live or not ? " ~% :Ji~ J:!
fll] ~' ~ {r)' d~ ~ {f.i.J. Thus all his poems(2) would reflect his character as a perverse 
recluse. 

It may be imagined that, because Wang Kuei knew Taoism thoroughly as has. 
been referred to, he was versed in the classics quoted by T'ao Yin-chii ~4iB ~I Jffi· ;: 

(r) 31i:5tfF-FlntF~~WniBJ in the l-shan-tllen-chi ~ rlr ::f(~~. 1;i1 = + n, -f·-t::; Y~, IZ9 'ii[)ll'f1J:zfs:. 
Since Chen-yiian Jj_ 7t and Cheng lung IE.~~' _the religion c_alled Ch'uan-chen-chiao 2-: ~ fx has been 
in vogue. It was introduced by W1ang Fu-chung .:f.~ i:):.i, a man from Hsien-yang mx. ~ and T'an llf/I, Ma A!~, Ch'iu Ji, and Liu ~lj joined the movement ... The lazy degraded classes of people rushed 
on to it. It spread to the Wei ift. river on the south, to the Desert on the north, to Ch'in * on the west, 
and to the sea on the east. Mountains, woods, cities, and huts all looked up to it. Tens and hundreds 
of men were made into groups. They taught and were taught. The movement became too strong to 
be suppressed. . . . After the destruction of the state in Chen-yu .t'4_ mf:1, the people quickly turned 
lawless. The illiterate folks did not know what to think. Therefore, they were taught only by these
men. U'i 7t· IE. ~ JJ. ~~,X ;tr3;;:.= ~ ~ z ~. mx. ~ A .:f.~ qi 1 ~ z, il;i ·.~}·.fr.· ~f/Pf:~ z, .... t~ f!! Kvli z A~ 
ef'.~ 1ft z, T¥i ~~ i-ft, ::ff:, :?e WI~. fili [i'iJ *• Jl{ !P1 if:j, rJ.1 ~ :tr& T[J, VJ: ·if ~ll f.{!_, fr r-I ~ 1r~, sp z., Jx ~. 1:jc: 7F PJ· rv.~ ... Jll trrfi~mLzifi, ~f.l!;.1!0i:! M~:.t'.cyl, -Mt-Mtzf(, EY1M~ [riJ, ~z¾k::¥.i,i:!\l:R;:~~ WE). 

(2) (Tu Pen: Ku-yin) Op. cit., tJ:,1;;: r~;:.=if-J -, = Y:£~~-
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and I do not hesitate in attributing to his profound scholarship T'ien-t'ai the name of 

the era, T'ien-wang the title of the ruler, and Kai-yi'ian the name of the capital. We 

now readily see that such a recluse as this man could have refused the invitation of 

the Chin court. 

Finally, a word may be necessary on the account in the Chin-shih under the date 

March 26th, the 4th y~ar of Chen-:yu. I have already referred to the fact that, while 

the Chin-shih records his appointment in September, the preceding year, as staff 

officer at the Liao-tung Hsiian-jit-shih (Pacification Office), the biography insists on 

his refusal of the proposal. The account under March, the 4th year of the same era 

reads: Wang Kuei a ch'u-shih in the position of Yu-chien-i-ta-fu_"h ft.$! ii -Jc ;J-( was now 

transferred to Chtmgjeng-ta-jit r=[=t * * ;1( and Han-lin-hsiieh-shih . I~ i* i~1 =I: ( a 

member of the Academy). Therefore, an Imperial message of recognition and en

couragement was awarded him. It seerns extremely strange that Wang Kuei who 

had become Premier to Wan-nu, the rebel, who founded Ta-chen-kuo -Jc~ &n,

the man who had refused to accept the position of staff officer at the Hsiian-ftt-shih 

seems to have been awarded the position of Yu-chien-i-ta-ftt and now seems to have 

been transferred to Chungjeng~taju and Han-lin-hsiieh-shih and in addition to that, 

to have been. awarded an Imperial message of recognition. Therefore, T'u Chi ~ 

~~ offered the following explanation : 

"The reason why, in March, the 4th year, the rank of Wang Kuei was promoted 

and awarded an Imperial message of recognition, was because· the Chin court had 

been informed of the probable fact that when Wan-nu was to rebel, Wang Kuei 

advised him to reconsider it. Hence this Imperial message of recognition. It is 

also considered that, through Wang's good efforts, Wan-nu would have changed 

his mind."(1) What a happy plausible surmise for Mr. T'u ffl- who had nothing 

to go by except the scattered materials in the Chin-shih ! However, in view of 

his attitude to the Chin court and his satire on the times as shown in his poems, it is 

evident that yq ang was by no means a man who would accept the official positions 

(r) lwi f\f :f;r~ "~7L Jt!. i:!. nc.-1 J°!J ~ m -F-- n,fWi f.i«'- ,~ frJ ~J, ~H fJ :I: 1@ ~' -:/" T £t 1nJ rm ~ =- '3, fhJ rn~ :=F. 
m ritr p{ir, B. M it ?im1 ~,~JI J;,J... ifJJ. ~~\ :f rrJ ~, 11 Will m z g, M ~ i$ !lFi. i'ik ;i';r 11t Tlm1, %q ,m 111 Ya tJ U IBJ ;1,I J;,y_ z 
,i:,,i:11,. 
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and honours. Therefore, as in the previous case when he was offered the position 

of staff officer at the Hsiianjtt-shih the new honours were also awarded him in his 

absence by the Chin court, and only word was sent to him in \Van-nu's Ta-chen-kuo; 

it is probable that he did not admit that he accepted them. But this serves to show his 

extraordinary scholarship and personality. As the Chin court heard of his resource-. 

fulness and wisdom, it tried its best to win him over by offering official positions, by 

awarding an Imperial message of recognition, and by appointing him Han-lin

hsiieh-shih. Thus I interpret the incompatibility between the record in the Chin-shib 

and the new materials. 

To summarize the foregoing, Wan-nu was first despatched by the court to 

Hsien-p'ing as Chao-t'ao-shih ;J'B ~1-~ (subju.gator), and was promoted to the position 

of Hsuan-ftt (Pacification-Commissioner) during the rebellion of Liu-ko f{J 1[-. In 

the meanwhile, he came to strike up a staunch friendship with Wang Kuei who was 

at Hsien-p'ing. He unbosomed his innermost idea of declaring independence even

tually against the Chin court; and Wap.g Kuei being impressed by Wan-nu's confi

dence in his pledged allegiance to Wan-nu, did not accept the repe.ated summons of 

the Chin court, repeatedly refused· the offer of official positions, decorations, and 

the Imperial message of recognition, worked with Wan-nu to the very end of Ta

chen-kuo, until he was over ~inety years of age, as adviser and premier to Wan-nu. 

Thus much has· been elucidated by the newly acquired materials. 

V Conclusions 

It is hoped that the reader has now seen that the dynastic title of Wan-nu was 

Ta-chen, that Wang Kuei, one of the advisers to Wan-nu was a scholar versed in 

Taoism, that the title Ta-chen was derived from one of the Taoist classics and that . ' . 

Wang Kue:i did remain with Wan-nu until the very end. When viewed in this 

light, it would not be wrong to suppose that the name of the new era, the title of 

the ruler, and the name of the capital-all these came from a source similar to that 

of the dynastic title,-from the brains of Wang Kuei and others who participated 
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in fo~nding Ta-chen-kuo. . I shall first take up the name of the era, T'ien-t'ai. The 

two characters X ~ as a phrase cannot be found in Confuci~nism or Buddhism as 

far as my limited study has gone. So I att~mpted to trace it to Taoist scriptures or 

literature, and found some material which might be regarded as its origin. _ This 

is a book entitled Httang-ti-t'ai-i-pa-men-jtt-shih-pi-chiieh Jlt 1ff ;!( ~ i\. · F5 A :et f~ itk:C1), 

a passage of which reads: 

" Incantation for Entering the Heavenly Gate. 

Heavenly gate, widely open! Liu-chia :;'\ Ej=I (Taoist gods) support me 1 

. Gold chains and· jade keys, fail not to appear ! Off with the evils and the devils ! 

Hie, as the laws demand!" 

Is it.not possible that the two characters t'ien-'-t'ai were taken from the phrase T'ien-
.,, 

men.:.t'ai-k'ai ;I( F5 ~ M? As Dr. S. lcHiMURA, my-honoured teacher,.· once pointed 

outC2l, the names of the Chinese eras are often derived from Buddhism, Taoism, and 

the. Wu-hang· E. :fr theory. Is not this one solved in the same light ? Moreover, 

the same pook contains the phrase T'ien-men-k'ai-t'ai X F5 ~ *' which may' be the 

source of K'ai-f ai M ~' the nanie of Shen-tsung ~ * of the Liao --~ . dynasty. 

Likewise, T'ien-t'ai adopted by Wan-nu may be traced to the same book. One 

may reply, " Since the Confucian- classics already have the phrase T'ien-hsia-4'ai-p'ing 

X T * .zis, you could just as well explain T'ien-t'ai as originating from that." 

Perhaps I could. According to my memory, however, the Li-chi )i)l !c. C3 l 

and the Lii-shih-ch'ttn-ch'itt g ~ ~ f1(C4l always say X r ;!( .zis, but never X T 

(1) 3IB:iil (Tao-tsang) tfRJ~:g-Fi, *f!Jgstl'{, =- r=f =-r-rm iJH-, .:i£ r, Im T~- Ax r~ ~- x mtM, fr. 

r.p }kl'~, ~ iJ{ ~ W'~, ~ tn~'H!'f, ffiHi ;fH~, !&0111'i z, ~ k ~Q f:P=: ~- Liu-chia fr. ff[ is the name of a 
diety, T'ien-m~n-k'ai-t'ai x ri M ~ (Heavenly gate, open widely) and Ssu~tao-k'ai-t'ai Im ili )~lHl~ 
(Four ways, open widely) are also found in the same book. 

(2) Sanjiro lcHIMURA, Nengo ni arawaretartt /idai-shi-so, 3t~·['.®'.±rp;J:Hft:1dtB ~r~~.,re vc m v;J:: 

7,1., tc. ~ A~fffc,fil%fJ (Ideas of the Times Refiected in the Names of Various Eras), The Shigaku-zasshi, 
Vol. XXXIX, No; 4; pp. 319-337, April; 1928. 

(3) n NC. (Li-chi) 11' /E ~ m-, -~ = -r I\., r1r [i'ij III z, ff~ i:JL, fr rnJ 5J/~ z, ~~ i:JL, ;g- T -JJ Jlt = ;;f, J)): m ffi 
rifJ :ft., ':k. ~ ~ x ~ * 2p: ffiJ). (To talk and practise what you talk is li jjiJ (good manner;). To practise 
and enjoy what you practice is lo~! (joy). The chiin-tzi:i ~-=f (true gentleman) is one·wlio aspires to 
do these two. He stands upright facing the south, for peace reigns over the land. ri!J II K \1± if!! WDJ 
im :g:B ~ =rn :zt;:, Im fJH-, fL T ~-
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* .zp:. The practice of writing X r ~ f· for X r :;:t 4s. because of the similarity 

of pronunciation of :;:t and ~, seems to date from a much later time. This I 

offer only as an opinion, and I am certainly open to conviction. 

There is another point I must comment upon. Both the Yiian-shih and the 

Chin-shih give the phrase Kai-yiian T'ien-t'ai i;,z ;t x ~f "He re-named the era T'ien

t'ai" and not the phrase Chien-yiian T'ien-t'ai ~ ;t X ~~ "He established a new era 

T'ien-t'ai." On this account, one may suspect the existence of a previous name for 

the era, which was adopted when Wan-nu assumed the title Tung-hsia-1vang %L Jl: .:E, 

but which has been lost through the disappearance of the materials. Is not this 

the reason why, when the state Ta-chen was established, it is recorded kai-yiian 

"He re-named the era", and not chien-yiian "He established a new era." No, this 

cannot be. Wan-nu's assumption of the title Tttng-hsia-wang perfectly' corresponds to 

the case in which Chu Yi..'tan-chang :;f~ ;t ~~ of the Ming dynasty assumed the title 

Wu-wang ~.:£,prior to his founding the Ming dynasty. As he had no name adopted 

for the period when he called himself Wu-wang 5(: -=E, so Wan-nu had none for his 

Tung-hsia-wang period. Besides, Ya-ssu-pu Jf~ Wr :F and Chin-shan $12 [_L[, who 

at about the same time as Wan-nu, founded new states in Liao-tung and assumed the 

title wang £ (King), adopted new names for their erasl1l, but both the Yiian-shih 

and the Chin-shih say kai-yiian ·ck 5t "He re-named the era" and not chienc.yzian @; JC 
"He established- a new era." I am of the opinion that what the writers mean by 

re-naming is re-naming the Chin era, which had been used up to that time. 

The next question is T'ien-1vang X .=£. The phrase, in ancient times, had been 

so much used in the w~itings by Confucianists, ·Buddhists_, and astorolgists, .that it 

is not mentioned from what literature Wang Kuei, in this case, adopted it. A man 

P. 151 (4) § ~;IJ:f)({l~;z~E, {rp ~*c~ n, -:k.§fl~, r:7t::EJE:~, 111 Jl:tr?iJ ~. ~r7.\2f·\ ~;tra1i2$, -W 
11:; ~ J:-1 Im¾[~ ~=fiJ:zjs::, -Jlff-, =-T~. The late Emperor established. yiieh ~ (music); through this 
came th~ supreme peace over ~he whole land; everything peaceful is the outcome of this. 

( r) 5c £e. _115'T3° IZ9 -f~ )L, J rJ 1$ ~ =- -f- ;ts;, lfHft 1If iB= f/$ rlTB 00r ;;r- ffl, W ~;JUI~ m 1·1,1, ~ ~ 51!, ~ 5t ~ Jgx. 
Ya-ssu-pu lID ./Wr ~ assumed the title of Emperor at Ch'eng-chou r1f 1+!, adopting Liao J! as his dynastic 
title and re-naming the era T'ien-tvei ~~; and also Chin-shan :6k rl1 also assumed the title Kuo-wang 
~ .::E (King) and re-named the era T'ien-te ~ {~t r :Gz ~[J 3( W ffi: ~ ::E ~ 5t ~ 1i-1. 
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of profound learning versed in antiquities like him certainly had good reason for 

choosing T'ien-wang ~ :E, not merely Wang :E for his lord. It may not be entirely 

vain to make an enquiry into it. 

To begin with, every one who has read the Shang-shu Hu If remembers that, in 
. 

China, not T'ien-wang, but simply f,J:7ang was used. The reader also knows that the 

phrase T'ien-wang for the first time appears in the Ch'un-ch'iu ~ fk. A passage in 

the Ch'ttn-ch'itt-tso-shih-chttan t~ ;j:j( 1i. ~ 1JJ;C reads : 

"In July (autumn), the 1st year of the Duke Yin-kung ~I~' the T'ien-wang 

7( :E summoned Premier Huan PJ[ and sent him to the duke with obituary gifts 

for Hui-kung ~ 0; and Chung-tzu {91 r his parents. [Note] The T'ien-wang 

here means King P'ing-wang 215- :3::."<1) 

And another reads : 

"In the winter, the 28th year of the Duke Hsi-krn;ig · 11 IJ:., the T'ien-ivang 

fled to Ho-yang inJ ~i."(2) These instances were followed by· the Shih-chi £E_ ~E., 

the Han-shu 1:l If, and other documents, which have hand~d down the usage to mod

ern times. What does this mean ? I think it most convenient to answer the ques

tion by quoting the view taken by Ku Y en-wu /lfl :9t ftt. In his Ji-chih-!tt El 1:r1 Mk, 

he says: 

"The passage in the Shang-shu gives merely Wang:£, b~t the Ch'tm-ch'iu l~ ;f:1( 

gives T'ien-wang. At that time, all the rulers of Ch'u ~'Wu~' Hsu q1, and Yiieh j~ 

assumed the title Wang :E, so it was necessary to distinguish the particular one by 

prefixing T'ien to it. Chao-tzu ,~ -=r- says ' The reason why T'ien-wang is preferred 

is because the writer wishes to indicate that there were not two Sacred Ones.' "<3l 

In the face of the circumstances of the Chan-lrno ~l ~il period when the Ch'ttn-

(1) ~:f-'kii: ~-~ 05f:(¥, r~:f;'}(mfilii¥*WF ~10~ -.J rm 'l'ffi~=f1J:¥, -;)}Jf, -T*~- lll05t/¥, 
f..}(-f::; }q x3.:~$ p}[*, Ehii~~~{qr::r-z~.ll '[iy/E]:XJ:2p:]:tl!,. 

(2) f,'.{-0 = -f· l\ !if,~. :R 3.: ~fr jij ~- Ho-yang iiiT ri is the present Meng-hsien :'ilii: iW in the Ho

nan yijT¥i province. ,pg:0=-r·l\~, ~:;:-m-r-~-r::. ~=flj:zl-,, =M, ~ T~. l\ Tl{, 

(3) fta!rIDl v~itt~r8 f\:l IEffu~L Im, x.:E, -r- = T*- t/,t~;t3t11!.%W::E; ~t,k~!J S x±, tt 'l,~-a~i=9! 
lJ!: 1~ jJE-W 1g frlI :f., t.& 1m :x P.A 531J z m, ;m =r s m :x £ JJ. * ~ = 1(,;r ¾ m. 
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ch'ittlfd:;}( was written,-if we accept the view of Dr. K. SmRATORI, my honoured 

teacher, and Dr. s. TSUDA, who ascribe the writing of the book to a date as late as 

this-and the princes of the various provinces all assumed the title Wang, it was certainly 

necessary for the writer, for the purpose of distinguishing the Chou family from the 

rest, to prefix T'ien to the' ordinary form Wang .:£. However, Ku Y en-wu )fiffi ~ fE.t, 

following the then accepted view of assigning the writing of the Ch'ttn-ch'itt to a 

very remote antiquity, reasoned from a different ground. In the Ch'i-nei ~ pg 

region, the Chou }WJ family alone was regarded as Wang; the other rulers were known 

by various titles, such as Kung 0 (Duke), Hou ~ (Marquis), Pai {8 (Count), and 

Tzu r (Viscount). With the development of the south, however, some provincial 

princes began to assume the title Wang, and thus it became necessary to prefix 

T'ien to Wang in order to distinguish the regal family from the rest. It was the pur

pose of the compilers of the Ch'un-ch'iu to define the true relations of sovereign and 

. subjects; Such is Ku Yen-wu's argument. 

Keeping this point in mind, I should like to treat Wan-nu's case. The Liao

tung region, towards the end of the Chin dynasty, witnessed several lords assuming 

the title Wang, among whom Yeh-lii Liu-ko If~ f=l! fll ~ was chief. In Wan-nu's 

thinking, he differed from the rest in that he came from the Imperial Chin family 

originating from A-ku-ta fiiiJ 1.i~ :}J; he was no ordinary Wang; he must distinguish 

himself from the others assuming the title Wang. · Therefore, he consulted Wang 

Kuei. The scholar hit upon this title T'ien-wang in his investigation of the classics. 

It would not be an empty theory, if one surmised that Wang Kuei's view was exactly 

similar to Mr. Ku's. When viewed in this light, the material which proves Wan

nu's pride in calling himself a member of the great Chin family and Wan-yen Wan-nu 

1c fl-;t; fr.:5Z would become more and more vital. 

A few remarks may be made on Httang-ch'i-tzu-chiin jlf- jJj{.-=f 11[. That Wan

nu's army ~tctually held up a yellow flag may be· surmised from the phrase recorded 

in the Kao-li-shih ~ J1i Ee,. 

The Kao-li-shih, as has been referred to, under April (summer), the 4th year 
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ting-ch'ott T -]1 in the Annals of the Emperor ?@j * (the rst year of Hsing-ting~ 5E. of 

the Chin dynasty, or the r 2th year of T'ai-tsu ::t( filll of Mongolia), describes Wan-nu's 

leaving the .island and landing in · the Korean peninsula, plundering the north

western frontier and making a night attack on Marshal Yii-ko-hsia :g ::m: r who was 

stationed near by, and putting him to flight. It goes· on to say: 

"On the day chi-wei B * (r3th), Wan-nu of the Chin state defeated Ta-fu-ying 

-Jc :;Jc ?t ... On the day moti-ch'en rt; }x (22nd), more than ninety Chin soldiers, 

crossing the Ya-lu-chiang rp,, *i u, invaded I-chmi ~ fl'[. As Ting Kung-shou T (];::; 

ff, commander of the provincial army, defended against them with his men, an 

officer with a golden pai WPr (tablet) capped with the tiger's head, threw down his 

arms and, kneeling, said 'I am Marshal Yii-ko-hsia. In a battle last night with the 

Huang-ch'i-tzu-chiin '.:tt ~~ -=f- 1][, I was beaten, and I have fled here. Pray save my 

life, my dear general.' "<1l 

According to the biography of A-li-pu-sun IWJ £ /0 l'f. in the Chin-shih, he was 

Ch'iian-ts'an-chih-cheng-shih t~ ~ §;1:1 Mr lf. (Vice-minister) in charge of the Liao-tung 

district; and in Aprii (summer), the rst year of Hsing-ting- !JIJ.: 1i!. (the 12th year of 

T'ai-tsu of Mongolia, or the 4th year of Kao-tsung of the Kao-Ii), namely, the 3rd 

year of T'ien-t'ai of Ta-chen-kuo 7( ~ il, he was newly appointed Ts'an-chih-cheng-shih 

~ 12i:t j£J:t ~ (Minister), and placed in charge of the·. Shang-shu-sheng fJj' ;= ~- and 

the Yiian-shuai-fu 5t @r[J !H- of the .P'o-su ~ jIB region. The. circ_umstances there ate 

recorded as follows : 

"At the time P'u-hsien W'an-nu occupied Liao-tung and plundered the frontier 

of the Po'-su region, the Kao-Ii court, dreading his power, donated 80,000 koktt 

";fi of rice to him. "(2l 

Thus the Chin-shih and the Kao-li-shih both agree completely on this point, and it is 

(1) ~Ji~~= -r- =, 7~,Hr~ i1t *'· =- =- - icr:. - r %t, c 5JH-r- =- m :&k 1-it ~JD~ ;ii)! :1c1~ if .... 
rx, If§:[= -r = 8] :&k;R-it.,i""~A ili~.irtkr.:tl\. ~HI, 5-} §:/[1!~'.fi[T0!; tli *~;z, 1Fi" re ffi:&kMP.i! 1f A, ~ 
:R-ftfe: I=!, :r-ltJc urp =g-~ rttt,1~~~&{r~1/fx, ~ ~*9f, lIDtJl~![[1t;flt. 

(2) ~~~"EI=, fO~~!m-f'-, ~~~~~~W- -rtY~. ~~!W-. -J¥3~.i'Mftt~~~~ 
Jlt, 1'1k::r*~j}ff zJ1, i1iJi~~ 5!f\, .B)Jt'i!l\~~ :;fi. 
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evident that the Huang-ch'i-tzu-chiin J\\t ~ -:F-~ was Wan.:.nu;s army. This was 

so called, as Dr. YANAI and Dr. IKmrcm pointed out, because of the colour of the 

flag of the army. Because yellow was most highly valued of all the five colours; 

and also because it had been used since ancient times as the Imperial colour on ac

count of the associations of its being assigned to the five virtues of the Wu-hang 

Ji fi theory, and because even the Sung-shtt *:;: has a statement to the effect that 

the yellow flag and the purple hat represent the dignity of the Emperor, it may be 

more natural to explain in that light the yellow colour in this instance. However, 

in view of the relation between Wan-nu and Wang Kuei, as has been already des

cribed, and Wang Kuei's environments and daily life, and also his Taoist tone of 

discussing Huang-ti -~ 111 and Huang-lao Jff 515, I could not help feeling something 

suggestive. 

It is with great pleasure that I can add here some new material which proves that 
Wan-nu was iilways in the habit 6£ using a yellow flag, and that this had sonie con

nection with Huang-ti, and above all, with Ta-chen, the dynastic title of \Van-nu, 

and that all this was due to Wang Kuei's contrivance. 

There is a passage in the biography of Chang Hang-hsin BJ~ 1=.r 1fr in the Chin-shih, 
·which reads : 

'' In February, the 4th year of Chen-yti J¼: fitfi ..• the Shang-shu-sheng f~ if ::j;fi' 
reported to the court : Wan-yen Hai-nu !fE ~Ii m: tx_, Assistant Hst'ian-ftt of Liao.,. 

tung, says that \Vang Kuei, his councillor has once given him the following 

discourse. The present dynasty is the successor of Kao-hsin ifil.i ip- and Huang-ti 

J1lt ;,ij. In olden times, the Han dynasty had T'ao-t'ang ~fiu J=Jf as its ancestor, and 

the T'ang dynasty in turn had Lao-:tzu 515 r, as its ancestor. So they all built 
mausolea for their ancestors. Our dynasty has not built a mausoleum for 

Huang-ti in the course of a hundred years of its existence. Should we not feel 

ashamed in the face of the Han and T'ang dynasties? Wang Kuei also has said 

this. When _our dynasty first gained power, it chose red for a flag colour, obviously 

because of the virtue of fire. To have no place of worshipping the five virtues 
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means a lack of the spirit of observing _the sac;ed rites and religious ceremonies .. 

He has heard as much from Wang Kuei. He wishes that the court would deliberate 

this matter. Thereupon, at the request of the Emperor, the high officials consulted. 

[Chang] Hang-hsin [5N] fi Wr answered to the throne as follows. "In, my opinion, 

the Shih-ltt t! jjtJ, (Actual record) of our ancestors only says that they did come from , 

Kao-li. As far as we know, they did not come from Kao-hsin. This desire to 

build a mausoleum for Huang-ti is due to the fact that Huang-ti is, the ancestor of 

Kao-hsin. If we were his successors, we should advocate the virtue of wood. 

What does the ma1: mean by advocating the virtue of fire instead ? Besides, T'ai

tsu, on founding the dynasty, remarked that, because Wan-yen 'ff.~ as a rule pre

ferred white among colours and because gold ( chin) is constant, Ta-chin 7C {It 

(Great gold) was adopted as his dynastic title. This subject of choosing a different 

virtue had never been discussed; only in the recent years of the reign of the Emperor 

Chang-tsung ~ ff:, all high officials were gathered to discuss the matter. As the 

declining Sung * family had adopted the virtue of fire, they decided upon the virtue 

of ea:ffh. This was announced to the ancestral mausoleum. and to the people. It is 

my opinion that what Kuei says borders upon insanity." The Emperor approved 

of this.<11 

As you see, this is a petition to the Chin court for building a Huang-ti tervple 

presented in February, the 4th year of Chen-yu, by Wang Kuei :£ ¥t at Hsien-p'ing 

ffex 2¥· in Liao-tung. 

Although this petition for the privilege of building a Huang-ti temple was 

refused by Chang Hang-hsin who was then T'ai-tztt-shao-pao 1-c::. r j; 1f, Li-ptt-

(1) xJDtHJt~n~~ ~ ~ 13--1::, :5iJJ 'P?J ~ im -r n, ~IH'rii'PlJ-1---1::*•-r A*, ~)qlf;\'JR, .w: iM:i im 6¥- = M, 

(~1:r Plo·), ff.¥fiij'~'fl' *• ;i]J;Jtt1r~iu 1R%tfe:11!JfrJ..1t, ~~it~± rt<~ 1t, :,Js:tu:l t.B i%1i * it 1Jf-z~ ill, "lt~nm 

llfiu !if, p!J)f[ll;;~ T, 18 ~ il ®i,-lJt ¥JI ~A, If~. 1' ~ i'r.i i'Jf- il®i, ~ l!J 'tt 1i~~!f 3¥-, X ~*fJJ t0!P-l-, Mfc~ f~j' 

i}fc., A~ !k qrM, flfl *• li qrM, z me,, lrJ~ W ~ ~~. v'f 3-P jf[ill ffillI ]If[~ me, z ~. ~ lifl 'M: ¥1& ~-1,m rtt, 'r:: lliJJ !it~ ;i;t ~ef., ffH 

frJJ;;frR], D1~·*1=:1, 1i~f:ijjl!IJ(~J11::m gr r~J1aw*, *!1Fl ,:E\1i~r~~r, A.Efr~·~:{[.Ji'iW®i,~Wi%1i~;z 

ii[l1, 'ft E:H:i':l z, 14" ~ * tt:, A, l!J ~- !k tt, v'f 1ITJ ~~1 ill, iJc iPl1 {}], fr.. fiill itJ" till, !El % if.i. ~ 1 Jl S, X Jf.i ~z z ~ ~. 
l!J W- 7C :&2 ~ ~ tR, * '~ iift Ez 1f.J.\ Jill, 3!i ~ * fJ:1, N~ * 13- ft~ IL., mi .PJ ¥1 c 51'~ 1<. fr z M~, '.it~ :-J:. 1i, J,j, * 
* ®i, W fB x.T '.ff~,~ yfij ER 1t tr~ lE ~ ~ Ij:, J:: :fil: ;L. 
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shang-shtt n)f :g:~ fJ:i ~' and hsitt-ktto-~hih 1~ ~ .£, and Wang Kuei's argument was 
refuted by him,-the plan itself ended in failure, the date of this petition,-February, 

the 4th year of Chen-:Jlu, the year after the declaration of the dynastic title Ta-chen, 

the second year ofT'ien-t'ai of Wan-nu, or 1216 A.D., would deserve serious consider

ation. This petition tells that the Chin army always carried red flags. The use of 

yellow flags by the army of Wan-nu who claimed to be a descendant of the Chin 
family and to h,ave o:riginated from Wan-yen, is also extremely interesting. In his 
refutation, Chang Hang-hsin says, "Besides, T'ai-tsu-A-ku-ta (M 1J· ::!=J)-, on 

founding the dynasty, remarked that, because Wan-yen as a rule preferred white 

among colours and because gold ( chin) is invariable, Ta-chin (Great gold) was adopt

ed as his dynastic title." How could gold be white? Is it not more natural to 

describe it as yellow? If so, it is very natural that Wang Kuei who had chosen for 
the dynastic title l'a-chen a synonymous phrase _as a means of claiming Chin, should 
have adopted as the flag colour yellow ~ from the phrase the yellow-gold-colour. 

Besides, the reason why T'ai-tsu adopted Chin (gold) as his title was because of 

the abundance of gold produced in his home province -the present Ping-chiang

Sheng m i:[ ir, Manchukuo ~ v+f wID. This is a view generally accepted by 
Orientalists of the East and West. Unfortunately this petition by Wang Kuei was 
not granted. It is conceivable that Chang Hang-hsin a Confucian official opposed 

Wang Kuei a Taoist yin-shih [~ ± because of a difference in their fundamental ideas. 
Apart from the result of this petition, we must admit that this material eloquently 

speaks of Wang Kuei's aspirations. 

Finally, a word may be said in connection with the name adopted by Wan-nu 

for his castle-city. The Yiian-shih under Ti-li-chih :1:tg :Elll 75 has the following passage: 

"Towards the end of the Chin dynasty, P'u-hsien Wan-nu, one of its generals, 

occupied Liao-tung. At the beginning of the Yiian dynasty,~namely, in the year 

kt1ei-ssu ~ B, the Yiian army attacked him and captured Wan-nu alive. The army 

advanced as far as K'ai-yiian §lcij 5t and Hsii-p'in -1'.illl d1- The eastern region was con

quered completely. This is the first occasion that the name K'ai-yiian ftf'J "JG appears 
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in history."<1> 

Again, the biography of Wang-jung-tsu .:£~)fill in the Yiian-shih has a passage 

which reads as follows : 

"It happened that Ko-pu-ko ~ 7G ::mf, Ping-chang-cheng-shih 2p ¥ i& ~I (Civil 

Administration Officer) represented his office in Liao-tung. P'u-hsien Wan-nu, 

Hsiianju-shih for the Hsien-p'ing ffe_x, 2p district, .assumed the title at K'ai-yiian ~~ 5t; 

thereupon, the court ordered J ung-tsu ~ )fill, as an adjutant under Sa-li-tai t/& _m "El', 

to go and conquer him. He took more than ten castles, including Kai-chou :!: 1-M 

and Hsiian-ch'eng ,_m. ~- . Ko-pu-ko 1t 7G ~ fled and was killed."<2
> 

The fact is that the place where Wan-nu assumed the title was, not K'ai-yiian, 

but Tring-ching * *· This account is of course untrue. However, because 

K'ai-yiian is the name of a city for the first time recorded in history in connection 

with the independence of Wan-nu, as Ti-fi.-:chih :1-'ili. :E..fil ~ definitely says ''.This is the 

first occasion that the nameK'ai-yiian ~, ft appears in history. f#l ft ;:t ~ ~-{1 Ji,~ Jlt ", 

it admits no doubt as to the participation of Wang Kuei and others in choosing the 

name for it. 

The controversy as regards its locality among Professors YANAI, lKEUCHI, and 

WAnA<3l has not yet been settled. I have not the slightest intention to attempt' an 

answer in this paper. I only think that, if the characters K'ai-yiian should be 

investigated in the light of the other elemen~s I have presented in this paper and 

(r) 5t~~n-t-JL, ~~-r-, rfu:E.l~lffl Jtll,t,. nT~. ~~fi&. 11~r:,¥,~;~~~fil$;Uxf!*lOlit, 

5t171~ E,~, 1±1 ffifi tJtz,~~-mtx, ffili~iffl5t·tlllL rii,* ±~:zp., !ffl5tZ-15 fr-ti Ylt~'JI:t. 

(2) 5t~~WIZ11-tJL,'.9UiaJ~=--t:t.s:,3::5t~ifllli,J. =~r-l::T~- ~~}t&:. '®-~2P-~~~~~~. 
1'f l' -Ji0 ~*· fe'x.:zp.ii ~1~~3/mfil$7.ittxfttJ-Ji0 lffl x, ~frl-~nill.~ iM rrrx~ ti ~it1 z, :w:~1+1 • tr:¥~~. 
-tltf;±,&x, :r~~~;,Ert;. 

(3) Dr. w. YANAI: Yiian Domi'ni'on i'n Manchuria, 1If.f 01 f.(l}:±~•imy.JHCiJ0 lt oft £D a~J rwif3H 
~~ :1:11! :E~ Manchurian Historical Geography, Vol. II, pp. 274-432, May, 19r3. Dr. H. IKEUCHI: On 

the District Name K' aiyiian ~ 5t d uri'ng the Yiian Dynasty, jtl!; pg ·[t!}: ± •~ r5t 1--1;; O :l:11! i5 lffl 5t £D i{§: 1j\i:J. 

The Toyo-gakuho, Vol. XII, No. 3,pp. 3r8-339, Oct., 1922. Dr. w. YANAI: On Dr. IKEUCHI
1
S Article 

"On the District Name K'ai-yiian lffl 5t during the Yuan Dynasty fi'fj PH$±~•rili: pg ·ff± £D 5t1t 

o :l:11! i5 F,j-~ 5t £Di{§: 1j\i: a::~ tr J The Toyo-gak.uho, Vol. XIII, No. 1, pp. 70-103, May, 1923. Dr. S. 

WADA: A Study On K'ai-yuan-lu (~ 5f.;ll,t,), Manchttri'anProvi'nce of the Yiian Dynasty, 5f:~ 133 $ ~ 'JL 

ft o lffl 5t JI,'{, re~ v~ -CJ. The Toyo-gakuho, Vol. XVIII, No. 3, pp. 412-443, Dec., 1928 .. 
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also if these elements be proved to have been derived from Taoism, this phrase 

K',ai-yiian would suggest rather a strong Taoist flavour. 

To summarize my investigation and argu111;ent in the preceding pages and desig

nate the main points of difference from the accepted views. 

(1) Two parallel views were accepted as to the dynastic title of Wan-nu: 

one holding Tung-hsia * ~ and the other Tttng-chen * ]¥t. I have determined 

Ta-chen to be the only one. It was rnmmonly accepted that Wan-nu adopted a 

dynastic title twice. I have emphasized, however, that he only once adopted a_ 

dynastic title in the true sense of the term, and that was Ta--chen * ,wt. 

(2) I have attributed the origin of the title Ta-chen to one of the Taoist classics, 

and have stated that its meaning is Gold ( Chin ::@:) and that it was the appropriate 

term as the dynastic title of Wan-nu who called himself a member of the Imperial Chin 

fainily. Prior to that time, it was customary to use for a dynastic title the name of · 

the locality from which the ruling family came. This adoption of a phrase as a 

dynastic title for its literary meaning makes an epoch in the development of culture. 

The accepted view that held Titng-chen to be an abbreviation of Tung-nu-chin 

* -J;:. Jft. (Eastern ]urchin) has been refuted, and Tung-chen has been explained as a 

term used for· Ta-chen.:.kuo after it moved eastward. This has been proved on the 

ground that the Kao-li-shih begins to use the phrase Tung-chen only after its eastward 

migration. 

(3) The biography of Wang Kuei, Premier to Wan-nu, has been newly introduc

ed to the academic world and has been made much use of in _supplementing the 

Chin-shih and the Yiian-shih, which were found to be quite insufficient. Wang 

Hsien-tso .:E Jt 1£ recorded in the Hei-ta-shih-liao .W{ ~I ~J ITT* and Wang . Kuei 

given in the Chin-shzh have been proved to be an identical character; and his unusual 

achievement as an adviser to Wan-nu has been dwelt upon. And it has been con

cluded that the dynastic titl~ Ta-chen was al~o suggested by him and his friends. 

Besides, in connection with the dynastic title, I have stressed that T'ien-t'ai :R.. * 
the name of the era, K'ai-yiiatt the name of the castle-town, and T'ien-zvang :R..3:. the 
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title of Wan-nu were all proposed by Wang Kuei and all related to Taoism. 

It is my most sincere wish that this brief paper may serve in elucidating the 

facts involved and in settling the long standing controvercy among our senior 

scholars. Finally, I also desire to ext~nd my highest esteem to my honoured teachers 

for their eminent views, and beg their pardon for my frank criticism of them. 


